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UPTON, MAINE 

1871 

The town of Upton is situated at the foot of Lake Umbagog 

and consists of a few scattered houses only. The adjacent 

country which we made our collecting ground is one vast valley 

with sloping hills on every side towering into mountains in 

the distance. To the South about a dozen miles is a range of 

lofty mountains which apparently forms the limit of the range 

of many species of birds and mammals. Sceirus Carolinenis, 

for instance, is said to be seldom taken North of this range 

and Pyranga rubra rarely strays beyond it; through this the 

road passes by a narrow gorge with "Saddleback” mountain on 

the right, and a decided change of fauna is immediately per¬ 

ceptible; Dol. orizivorus becomes very scarce and Cyanospiza 

Cyanea quite disappears: De. maculosa is quite abundant all 

the way up although we did not detect it at Bethel the start¬ 

ing point of our stage ride. At that place we found T.Suain- 

soni, S.noveboracensis, L.albicollis, T.fuscescens, P.savanna, 

my.canadensis, G.trichas, D.Pennsylvanica, D.aestiva and many 

other species abundant and settled for the season. D.Black- 

burniae was numerous in the blossoming apple trees, but appar¬ 

ently migrating. D.striata was also common and we took one of 

E.flaviventris, but were unable to detect D.castanea. Icterus 

baltimore and V.gilvus common here, we saw no further up the 

valley. E.Trailli commenced a few miles to the North and was 

heard as far as the Poplar Tavern at Newcry where we secured 

two June 10th. Why it did not occur at the Lake I do not un¬ 

derstand as the alder runs its favorite resort were there abun¬ 

dant 
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1871 

The country at Upton was for the most part covered by the 

primeval forest: this on high ground consisted of a growth of 

noble spruce trees interspersed with beech and white birch 

with occasionally poplars and maples. Swamps covered with a 

growth of white cedar were also frequent and in a few localities 

a second growth of firs and larch the favorite resort of Peris, 

tigrina and Hel, prigrina. The immense tracts of second growth 

birch so striking a feature in the scenery about the P'orks of 

the Kennebec, were here altogether wanting. Springs of ice cold 

water were everywhere to be found in the woods but the water of 

the streams and lakes all, that yellow cast, common to flowing 

water in Maine, and so different from the cristal clearness of 

the White mountain rivers. The shores of the lake have been 

periodically flowed for many years by dams at the different 

outlets, and the trees killed by an excess of water standing 

in immense forests of bare naked ''stubs” present a most curious 

and unique appearance and furnish a nesting home to multitudes 

of Hir. bicoloi’ which breed in the deserted Woodpecker holes 

and natural cavities. Several species -of Ducks also breed in 

the "stubs” as well as Quis. versicolor. The following is a 

list of the species we observed. 
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May 30 to June 10 

Accipiter fuscus, saw a few flying. 

1. Pand!on Carolinensis , saw several pairs. The nest was 

taken with young by J. G. Rich a few years since. 

2. Bubo Virginianus, found a deserted nest with four eggs in 

an overturned "stub’1 in the forest with four eggs. 

3. Surnia ulula, has been taken by Mr. Rich. 

4. Coccygus erythropthalmus, saw a single bird in the very 

depths of a large tract of forest: it was probably a mere 

straggler from the open country. 

5. Picus villosus, found it rather common breeding. 

6. Picus pubescens, common breeding; more partial to the 

flooded forest than the other Woodpeckers. 

7. Picoides hirsutus, took a single specimen May 31st. It was 

very tame and the only note I heard was a single call exceed¬ 

ingly like that of P.pubescens, though uttered in a different 

tone. 

8. Sphyrapicus varius, common everywhere and breeding. Took 

a nest with three fresh eggs, (June 10th) in a tall stub in 

the flooded forest. The hole was small for the size of the 

bird and was drilled in horizontally at least three inches be¬ 

fore it began to turn downwards or enlarge; its perpendicular 

depth was perhaps six inches. These birds were found every¬ 

where but were most partial to the mixed woods and fed almost 

exclusively on the birch trees. Their notes were a harsh jay 

like, snarling cry, and a loud prolonged singular note unlike 

that of any other bird. They were also famous for their tap- 
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ping calls on the trunks of trees, which were auditable at a 

great distance in still weather: both sexes incubate. 

9* Hylotomus pilcatus, said to be frequent though we did not 

see it. 

10• Melanerpes erythrocephalus, took a fine female May 30; was 

probably a mere straggler. 

11• Oolaptes auratus, quite scarce; breeds 

12. Trochilus colubris, quite frequent; breeds 

13• Chaetura pelasgla, common: do not think that it breeds in 

hollow trees as we found none away from the settlement. 

14. Antrostomus voclferus, a single male sang every night near 

the hotel: is said to occur everywhere in the woods. 

15. Chordeiles popetue, quite common breeding. The females 

for three nights (June 4th, 5th and 6th) when about to deposit 

their eggs, came in large numbers to a small patch of cultivated 

ground in front of the hotel where they moved about in the dusk 

with a strange awkward sidling motion, apparently picking up 

the fresh earth. So tame were they that if one was shot the 

others paid no attention, but continued feeding. The males 

kept high up in the air occasionally swooping down and utter¬ 

ing their strange cooing note. 

16• CeI>yle alcyon, freguent on the lake, a £ taken June 10 

had not commenced to lay. 

I1?. Tyrannus Garolinensis, rather scarce, saw them occasionally 

on the lake among the "stubs”. 

18. Sayornis fuscus, saw a few males. 
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• Contopus borealis. quite numerous; affected the edges of 

the clearings and hilly pastures where they perched Hawk like 

on the very tops of the highest '’stubs”: never saw them in 

the flooded forests, though they were the favorite resort of 

T.Carolinensis. 

20* 8ontopus virens, saw but very few, these in the depths of 

the forest. 

21• Empidonax trailli, probably occurs though we did not detect 

it here: found it quite frequent, however, at Newcry, some 

twelve miles down on the stage road where we took several spe¬ 

cimens. Its favorite resort here as at Gorham, N.H. were the 

alder thickets along the borders of small ’’rivers” and streams. 

All that we saw were perched on the tops of tall trees over 

their dense retreats, and singing vigorously in the full blaze 

of the noonday sun: their note was a single Ke wing uttered 

in a harsh peevish tone at an interval of about thirty seconds, 

and varied occasionally to Ke wink or Ke winch. At each utter¬ 

ance the head was thrown upward with a sudden jerk. They were 

easily approached and apparently not nearly so restless as 

most of the Flycatchers. 

22• E,minimus, very common; most partial to the swampy thickets 

near the lake though found everywhere through the woods. 

23. E.flaviventris, found only in the cedar swamps where it was 

not uncommon. Took five specimens during our stay which were 

all we saw. Found them quite tame and unsuspicious keeping al¬ 

ways however in the deepest gloomiest shade, and occasionally 
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uttering their mournful monotonous pe e e. Mr. Maynard also 

heard another note, kil-link, which he describes as uttered in 

a grave, measured tone: he found both sexes singing in this 

peculiar manner. All noises such as the crashing of branches 

or the report of a gun seems more to excite than alarm them 

and on such occasions they will frequently alight close by as 

if impelled by curiosity. 

24. Turdus pallasi. Pound them rather common breeding. First 

nest placed on the top of a mossy log contained three fresh 

eggs June 2. The next found June 3rd was sunk in a mossy 

hillock and contained three eggs quite far advanced. Another 

with three newly hatched young was examined June 9th. Pound 

everywhere in the woods though not so abundant as T.Swainsoni. 

2®* Turdus fuscescens. Quite rare: saw and heard it occasion¬ 

ally in swampy localities: at Bethel it was much more common. 

26. Turdus Swainsoni. Common everywhere in the woods: Shot 

it on several occasions while in the act of singing: were un¬ 

able to detect any difference between its song and that of 

T.pallasi. Found number of nests. They were usually built 

about breast high in some small spruce or fir but we occasion¬ 

ally found them higher up on the horizontal branch of some of 

the larger trees. A nest June 9th contained two fresh eggs. 

We found them quite tame and all the specimens that we took 

(some dozen or more) were strongly marked typical Swainsoni. 

27. Turdus migratorius. Frequent in the clearings. Found 

nests with eggs upon our first arrival. 
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28. Sialia stalls. Occurs sparingly in the clearing where it 

breeds in the Martin boxes and hollow ’’stubs”. 

29. Regulus satrapa. Affects the cedar swamps and fir thickets 

where it is quite common, and breed. Took a female June 6th 

that had evidently been incubating some time but was unable to 

discover the nest. The males had a simple warbling song 

slightly resembling that of D.Blackburniae. 

30. Parula Americana. Frequent: affects the tops of the beech 

and birch trees. 

31. Geothlypls trichas. Found sparingly in the clearings. 

32. Geothlypls Philadelphia. Rather common, its favorite resorts 

are the edges of the woods and small clearings grown up to 

bushes. On the stage road down we heard no less than seven 

males singing in the course of a ride of as many miles. The 

males, unlike G.trichas, which it otherwise greatly resembles 

in habits, always sings from the projecting branch of some 

dead ’’stub” at the height of about twenty or thirty feet: out 

of a dozen or more observed, there were no exceptions to this 

rule: the song is extremely beautiful] resembling somewhai; 

that of S.noveboracensisr, which however it much surpasses, it 

commences with two high notes and ends in a most exquisite 

warble with a falling inflection to the end, altogether excell¬ 

ing that of any bird in the region it inhabits. Its ordinary 

chirp is precisely like that of G.trichas but it has also a 

shrill petulant chirping note never heard from that bird. 

33. Helminthrophaga ruficapill. Quite rare: it is here almost 
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entirely replaced by its prototype H.perigrina. 

34. Helminthrophaga perlgrina. Very common, found everywhere 

in the woods, but especially partial to cedar swamps and thick¬ 

ets of tall firs: kept always high up in the tree tops and was 

very restless, frequently tqking long flights. Sang at all 

times of the day: its note was very like that of H.ruficapilla 

but more prolonged shrill and rapid and frequently it would re¬ 

peat it a number of times in succession without the slightest 

pause -until it seemed wonderful that the bird could take breath 

it had also a habit of singing on wing especially just as it 

was coming down from a long flight. The female had a sharp 

chirp precisely like that of H.ruficapilla: they usually kept 

rather nearer the ground than the males, where they undoubtedly 

bred: shot a female June 7th that had commenced incubation 

and others previously that had laid all but one or two eggs: 

were not fortunate enough however to find the nest. 

35. Sierus aurocapillus. Found sparingly in the woods. 

36. Sierus noveboracensis. Rather scarce: heard them occa¬ 

sionally in the swampy thickets. 

37. Dendroica virens. Not common In the woods. 

38. D.caerulescens. Rather scarce In the heavy timber. 

39. D,coronata. Quite common in the fir thickets. Found it 

breeding in an old pasture grown up to small firs. Three nests 

found June 8th and 9th were built about breast high in a fir 

savin and contained four eggs each, all far advanced towards 

incubation. The nests were all quite large, deeply hollowed 

and link'd principally with feather. 
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40. D, Blackburniae, Common, Affected the mixed woods where 

both sexes kept always in the tops of the highest beech and 

birch trees. A female taken June 9th showed no signs of 

approaching incubation and they probably breed very late. The 

song of the male was short and unmusical ending in a high trill 

This Warbler though abundant was scarce in comparison with 

B.castanea, maculosa and tigrina. 

41, D,castanea. Extremely abundant, in fact the most so of 

any bird in the region. Affected principally the mixed woods, 

though found everywhere except in some of the cedar swamps. 

Kept always in the very tops of the highest spruce trees, and 

would frequently sing fifteen minutes or more in one place with¬ 

out apparently moving or exposing itself to view, and was ac¬ 

cordingly a very hard bird to shoot. Slow and sluggish in all 

its motions like D.striata, it was never found encased in fat 

like that bird. We very seldom saw them in any of the decidu¬ 

ous trees. Their song was a shrill feeble sheeping note, re¬ 

peated three or four times and varying considerably in different 

individuals, sometimes scarcely distinguishable from the ze-ze- 

ze of Regulus satrapa, at others more musical and warbling like 

that of S.ruticilla. Their nests of which we found several, 

were very large and bulky and scarcely distinguishable from 

that of Car.purpureus. All were built in spruce trees on hori¬ 

zontal boughs near the extremity, at the height of about twenty 

feet: one taken June contained two, another June 9th tree 

fresh eggs. 
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42. D. Pennsylvanica. Occurs quite plentifully all the way up 

the Valley. It is not at all scarce at Upton in the clearings 

along the edge of the woods. 

43. D,striata. Took a female the first morning , Mary 31st, 

probably a straggler from the migration as we did not see it 

afterward, though Verril gives it as "very common at the Urn. 

lakes bredding". Found them quite abundant at Bethel May 30th 

in the apple orchards, 

44. D.maculosa. Common everywhere especially along the wood 

paths and edges of clearings. Kept always low down in the 

branches when in the woods. One nest found June 8th and two 

others June 9th were all built about breast high in a small fir 

and contained each four freash eggs, 

45. D.tigrina. Very common everywhere but especially in the 

thickets of tall firs. Song precisely like D.castanea and 

habits very similar, but rather more active, keeping always 

near the tops of the highest trees and occasionally launching 

out after a passing insect. They also had a habit of sitting 

perfectly motionless on the topmost pinnocle of some enormous 

spruce or fir for ten or fifteen minutes at a time and singing 

at regular intervals: at such time they were extremely hard 

to see, and when shot were almost certain to lodge on the 

spreading branches. The females,like the opposite sex, always 

kept high up in the trees: we took several that were about to 

lay and one shot June 9th had evidently deposited all but her 

last egg. 
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(We were unable to detect either D.aestiva, D.pinus or D.pal¬ 

mar urn. ) 

46. My. Canadensis. Found everywhere in the woods though In no 

locality very common. The females were evidently laying at the 

time of our departure. 

47. Setophaga ruticilla. Common everywhere and a great nuisance 

as we were continually shooting them for some rarer bird. 

48. Pyranga rubra. Heard only one at Upton, a male on the shore 

of the lake June 4th. Heard another about seven miles South of 

Upton and North of the mountain range. 

49. Hirundo horreorum. Common breeding. 

50. Hirundo lunifrons. Common. The first pair arrived June 1 

and immediately commenced a nest: in a few days a colony of a 

dozen or more was at work, 

51. H,bicolor. Very common on the lake where they bred in the 

hollow stubs and deserted Woodpecker holes. 

52. Cotyle riparla. Common on the lakes, 

53. Progne subla, A few pairs bred in the martin box in front 

of the hotel. 

54. Ampelis cedrorum. Common, especially in the flooded forests 

where they perched on the topy of the "stubs'': saw them build¬ 

ing in a low fir June 8th. 

55. Vlreo ollvaceons. Common everywhere in the woods, 

56. Vireo solitarius. Not very common in the woods. 

(Found V.gilvus common at Bethel.) 

57. Troglodytes hyemalis. Very common everywhere in the woods. 

The males sang at all times of the day, but especially in the 
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early morning and just at sunset. So shy and retiring were 

they that we did not take a single specimen, and on only one 

occasion did I succeed in so much as catching a sight at one. 

(Pound a pair of T.aedon breeding in a hole in a hole in a 

birch stump in the woods at Bethel.) 

’--erthla Americana. Quite frequent in pairs, and probably 

breeding. Heard the males sing as in Massachusetts on several 

occasions, 

59. Sltta Canadensis. Rather common though very silent and re¬ 

tiring. (S.Carol, as far up as Barth 

60* ?ar'us atrlcapillus. Common though extremely quite and in¬ 

conspicuous: found two nests in birch stumps one June with 

five and the other June 9th with four fresh eggs. 

61. Capodacus purpureus, Much to our surprise found them 

everywhere very common in the depths of the woods where the 

males usually sang from the top of some tall spruce. 

62. Chrysomitris tristis. Common. 

63* Chrysomitris pinus. Common. 

64. Curvicostra Americana. Saw a small flock June 4th and a 

single bird June 5th. 

65* Passerculus savanna. Pound it abundant in the mowing fields 

and grassy meadows all the way up from Bethel, and sparingly 

on the hilly stump-filled pastures at Upton. 

66. Poocaetes gramineus. Prequent in the high open pastures. 

67• z_on* albicollis. Common and one of the most beautiful 

songsters of the region: we heard its exquisite melody frequent¬ 

ly as late as 10 o’clock P.M. Pound in all three nests, built 
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built in nearly the same situations, in pastures under or near 

fallen logs, from June 4th to 9th: one indeed (June 9th) was 

placed directly under a broad slab with a space over the sit¬ 

ting bird of a few inches only: this nest contained five eggs 

nearly hatched. 

68. Junco hyemails. Common but not nearly so abundant as at 

the mountains. A nest taken June was built close under the 

side of a fallen log in an: old pasture and contained four fresh 

eggs. 

69• Spizella socialis. Very common everywhere but did not 

penetrate very deep into the woods. A nest found at Newcry 

May 30th contained four fresh eggs. 

70. Melospiza melodia. Common. 

71. Melospiza palustris. Common on the shores of the lake: 

found a nest on a small floating island June 3rd containing four 

fresh eggs. 

72* Guiraca ludoviciana. Rather common at the lake: noticed 

them all the way up the valley and frequently two males might 

be heard singing at once. 
» 

(Cyanospiza cyama. Heard a single male about twelve miles be¬ 

low the lake.) 

(Dolichonyx oryzivorus. iabundant up to the mountain range with 

a few stragglers above it but does not occur at the lake.) 

■Agelaius phoeniceus. Common on the lake especially near the 

floating islands where they breed. 

74• Scolecophagus ferruginous. Saw them frequently: are said 

to breed in great abundance on the Megalloway farther up the lake. 
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75. Quiscalus versicolor. Common on the lake especially among 

the stubs. Nearly as shy as in Massachusetts. Found two nests 

on June 3rd contained four eggs well advanced and the other 

(June 7) contained a like number in a similar condition. The 

first was built in a hole in an old ’’stub" with an entrance 

barely large enough to admit the bird, and was composed of dry 

grass, coarse weed stalks ect.without mud; the other composed 

of the ordinary materials was placed in the fork of a small 

beech growing over the water. 

76. Corvus Americanus. Quite common everywhere. 

77. Cyanura cristata. Common; saw one May 30 take an egg from 

the nest of a Robin and make off with it; fiercely pursued by 

the parent bird. 

78. Ectopistes miyratoria. Common: saw them nearly every day 

sometimes in pairs, but frequently in flocks of twenty or more. 

79. Bonasa umbellus. Heard the drumming of the male, but did 

not see a single specimen. 

80. Ardea herodias. Common on the lake. 

81. Botsums lentiginosus. Found three nests on a small float¬ 

ing island in the lake, June 3rd, containing respectively, six, 

three and five eggs all quite fresh. The nests were rude struc¬ 

ture of sticks placed on the quaking, boggy ground amid a 

growth of low bushes and were all within a few rods of one an¬ 

other. The females were all sitting and did not rise till 

nearly stepped on. We found only one male on the island, v/here 

he might be heard singing at all times of the day, and even 
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after the nests were robbed, he did not desert It. 

These floating island sof which there were several in the 

lake are very singular and interesting formations of nature. 

Of a few rods only in extent, they are composed of interlaced 

roots and tussocks, a quaking surface, yielding several inches 

beneath every footstep and occasionally giving way under the 

unwary tread, they are covered with a growth of low blue berry 

bushes and on one we observed two or three larch trees some 

fifteen or twenty feet high: Literally they are floating as 

they rise and fall with the water of the lake, and one even 

broke loose from its mooring and drifted a mile or more. 

(Philohela minor is said to be quite abundant here but we did 

not see it. Gallinago wilsonii is also abundant in the Autumn.) 

(Rhyacophilus solitarius. Saw it near Bethel but did not de¬ 

tect it at the lake.) 

82. Trlngoides macularius. Common. 

83. Anas obscura. Quite common. 

84. Aix sponsa. Very common. 

85. Lophodytes cucullatus. Quite common. 

86. Larus argentatus. Saw them nearly every day: are said to 

breed abundantly on B. pond. 

This includes only those actually observed, many other of 

course occur frequently at other seasons of the year and in 

peculiar localities. The number of ducks breeding here must be 

very large; indeed a party making a boat excursion up the Cam¬ 

bridge river stated that in one day they saw between one and 
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two hundred of different species, many of them with broods of 

young. We found upon our arrival, all the birds settled down 

for the season and in full song. The number of birds in the 

woods was absolutely astonishing and far excelled anything that 4 

I ever saw in the most favored locality in Massachusetts. 

Perhaps the multitudes of flies and mosquitoes that everywhere 

swarmed had something to do with this, but be that as it may 

all species of small birds, and especially the warblers were 

excessively abundant everywhere. 
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June 1 Took the 7:30 train this moring for Bethel where we ar¬ 

rived at 4:45. Saw a pair of Actiturus bartramius at New Glou¬ 

cester, Maine. Took a team with Mr, Stockbridge to drive, and 

reached Poplar tavern, Newcry, by 7 where we took supper and as 

a steady drizzling rain which had commenced in the afternoon 

still continued falling, decided to pass the night. Virio gil- 

vus stopped at Bethel. 

June 2 Clear and a lovely day, cool almost to coldness. Took 

a walk before breakfast and saw numbers of E. trailli and a 

G. Philadelphia. Started at 8 and enjoyed the ride amazingly. 

At the Notch H.prigrina, D.tigrina and D.castania began in 

numbers but were not detected at all before. D.maculosa, 

blackb'urniae, Hel.ruficapilla, Turdus swainsonii and T.fusces- 

cens were all the way through to the Lake. Minutilla varia 

stopped at the Notch: Dol.oryzivorus and Cy.cyania abdt. to 

that point, straggled through in small numbers to the lake 

where I found a pair of each. E.trailli was exceedingly abdt. 

from about a mile below Poplar tavern to within half that dis¬ 

tance of the Lake house. D.striata was not common all the way 

up and migrating. Arrived at the lake. We spent the P.M. in 

settling our things ready for the weeks work and began the next 

morning, Monday, June 3. The observations for the following 

two weeks are as follows. June 2 birds nearly all in small com¬ 

panies and migrating as the season is much later than last year. 

Myiod. pusillus and D. striata not uncommon: by June 4 both 

had disappeared, and birds of all kinds became settled for the 

season. 
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June 4-6 

Of Picus villosus we found three nests with young the first. 

June 4 P. pubescens was not so common as last year and I saw 

only one pair: of Picoides arcticus two <£ and a £ were taken 

June 4th, 13th and 14th. 

The first five days although frequently lowering and showery 

were yet pleasant enough to admit of our collecting every morn¬ 

ing. We limited ourselves to 15 birds apiece, starting for the 

house when that number was secured. After dinner we commenced 

on the task of skinning the specimens usually finishing by 6 

P.M. when we had supper. After that a paddle out on the lake 

or a chat in the office with Mr. Gideon Stone the captain of 

the steamboat and a most intelligent and interesting man, oc¬ 

cupied the evening. We did not on any occasion start out be¬ 

fore breakfast (7 A.M.) and by this systematizing our labors 

accomplished much more in the end. 

June 5 Went up on the hill as far as Frosts*. I took three 

G.Philadelphia (1^) 2 E.traillii, 3 D.tigrina and shot my 

first Porcupine. R.Deam. 1 Vireo phil. 1 Par. hud. and a G. 

phil. 

June & Went over aroung Stone's farm. Took 3 Cont. borealis 

1 My. crinitus, 1 G. phil. and c. R. Deam shot a Picoides arc¬ 

ticus and another £ V. phil. 

June 5 Cloudy with frequent rain. Shot around near the school 

house and in the savins. Took 4 Parus hud. 10 Vireo phil. and 

6 $ D.tigrina. 

June 6 Shot aroung near the house as ir rained frequently and 
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the woods were wet. Took 7 D.tlgrina 5 £ and my first Hylatomus 

pilcatus a fine male which I killed in a high birch tree with 

a wire cartridge. It did not seem very shy. 

June 7 - 9 

June 7 Clear and warm. Went up on the hill above Frost’s. 

Took 5 G.Philadelphia (2 £) and a Parus hudsonius. 

June _8 Rained so hard that we did not get out all day. 

June 9 Clear and cool. After breakfast put the skiff into the 

river above the dam and paddled up to the meadows making one 

carry of about 100 yds. and getting there at 3 P.M. The dis¬ 

tance is said to be three miles, but it is at least five. The 

’'meadows” were a large natural heath, perhaps a mile long and 

half as far across with a stream winding down through the middle 

owing, however, to the heavy rain falls lately, the water had 

risen over its banks to the depth of three or four feet and as 

we passed out from the dark,forest shaded stream into this beau¬ 

tiful little lake the scene was fine beyond description with 

towering mountains rising on all sides in the back ground, and 

the forest surface shading from the dark spruce and firs on 

their summits to the lighter green of the poplars and maples 

growing on the waters edge. Here however as everywhere in the 

wilderness the voices of old friends dispelled in part the wild¬ 

ness of the scene. The mellow trill of the Swamp sparrow came 

up from the bushes on either shore and the loud cheerful song 

of the Robin filled the echoing woods; a Marsh harrier was 

beating about over the submerged meadow and a large company of 
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June 9-11 

Night hawks were ’’booming" and circling about high up on the 

sky. Here we heard on all sides a new note, a single sl-ap 

repeated at intervals of about 20 seconds, and after much time 

spent in pursuit detected the author in Emp. flaviventris: this 

note which we afterwards heard quite frequently is the true 

30nS ^e $ , the pe e-e being uttered by both sexes and is 

much like the "chebec'* of E.min. We found E.traillii very 

abundant in the alder bushes along the edge of the meadow and 

saw a £ building. Started back about 6 and came down the five 

miles of river in a little over an hour the current running very 

fast in places. The scenery was wild and fine though a trifle 

monotonous with a broad fringe of alders and water willow on 

the rivers edge and a very heavy growth of spruce and fir,many 

of the trees hanging directly over the stream. Water thrushes 

and redstarts were very abundant in the swampy thickets while 

D.castanea, D.tigrina, D.maculosa and Hel.piregrina were every¬ 

where abundant in the taller trees. An occasional Wood duck 

and a pair of Ardea herodias were all the large birds that were 

seen. In the meadows above however we saw one flock of 16 and 

another of 18 Anas obscura. These we were informed by Mr. 

Stone were the old drakes. Got back to the house by 8 o'clock. 

Jung 10 Rained hard all day: got out in the afternoon for an 

hour or two and shot 3 C.borealis. 

June 11 Clear and warm. Went up on the hill and striking on 

further than ever before, discovered a swamp or range of swamps 
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June 11 - 14 

filled with E.traillii and took 11 specimens. Shot also a G. 

Philadelphia and a pair of By.Cyania. 

June 12 Went up to the E.traillii swamp with Ruth and took 9 

specimens besides a C.borealis etc. * 

June 13 Clear and warm. Visited the Trails flycatchers again 

and secured 10 also a c? G.Philadelphia and 2 Guiraca ludoviciana. 

June 14 Started shortly after breakfast and desiring to spend 

my last day as pleasantly as possible took the skiff and getting 

a tow behind the steamboat, cast loose outside the point in the 

broad of the lake and spent the forenoon in paddling leisurely 

back, skiting along the edge through the stubs. Was much de¬ 

lighted at happening to run across a & Picoides arcticus the 

first that I had ever seen alive. It was searching a fallen 

log for insects and I had no difficulty in approaching and 

shooting it. Heard also for the first time the note of Lopho- 

dytes cucullatus a singular rolling guttural cry and very loud. 

Packed up our baggage in the afternoon, putting all our skins 

in one trunk and the clothing and in the other. 

\ 
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Birds observed at Upton, Maine not included in the list of 

1871 with additional observations on the others. 

1. Tinnunculus sparverius. Saw a female in the same place 

nearly every day and she undoubtedly had a nest in one of the 

tall stubs on which she usually perched. 

(Accipiterfuscus, saw a pair sitting on a tall stub June 10.) 

2. Accipiter cooperii. A single bird flying June 9. 

3. Buteo Pennsylvanicus. Very common everywhere in the woods. 

B.borealis several in 1873. 

4. Circus hudsonius. Not very common aroxxnd the lake. 

(Coccygus erythrophthalmus, saw several) abundant bird in 1873 

(Picus vlllosus. Three nests all with young the first June 4. 

P.pubescens not so common as last year: saw a single pair only 

both sexes incubate.). 

5. Picoides arcticus. Three were taken all showing evidence 

of incubation. A male that I watched for some time was search¬ 

ing the fallen trees on the lake shore for food, uttering at 

short intervals a harsh kec different from any Woodpecker note 

I ever heard before: both sexes incubate. Mr. Deane who heard 

their "roll” on the tree trunks describes it as entirely dif¬ 

ferent from that of S.varius. 

6. Hylatomus pilcatus. Mr. Deane took a % June 3 and I shot 

a fine Q on the 6th: he did not seem very shy dodging around 

the trunk of a large dead tree on which he was at work if I 

made any sudden movement, almost immediately showing his head 

again and in a few minutes sidling around into full view again. 
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I was first attracted to him by his loud ringing laugh kept up 

for nearly a minute without intermission until I wondered how 

the bird could get breath: this note resembled the spring song 

of Colaptes auratus very closely but was much louder and a 

trifle shriller. The female bird killed by Mr.Deane was hammer¬ 

ing an old prostrate log to pieces. 

Trochilus colubris. Quite common: observed for the first time 

the courting of the male which poising in air ten feet or more 

above the branch on which the female was sitting, darted down 

at an angle of 45 deg. almost brushing her back then rising on 

the opposite side, would turn, poise a moment and plunge down 

again,' repeating his shrill chirrup incessantly: this was kept 

up for a minute or more, when he would either fly off or settle 

lightly on some twig near his mate. 

7. Myiarchus crinitus. Took a male in a thicket of spruce and 

birch on the edge of a clearing: it was silent and shy. On 

the stage road down heard two individuals, one in Newery and 

the other in an old orchard about 2 miles to the north of Bethel. 

8. Empidonax traillii. In the swamps on top of the hill to 

the South of the lake, a mile from the Lake hbuse we found these 

birds in extraordinary abundance. In one place, especially, 

comprising about three acres of alder thickets with scattering 

poplar saplings along the edge they seemed to absolutely swarm 

and after we had shot twenty their numbers did not appear di¬ 

minished in the least. Their old nests were everywhere but al¬ 

though at this time (June 13) they were evidently settled for 
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the season, we saw only one pain building (June 9). They were 

very quarrelsome, drove all other birds out of their retreats, 

kept low down in the bushed frequently flitting from twig to 

twig not more than six inches above the ground, and launched 

out after insects much less often than the other flycatchers. 

They were extremely shy and when pursued would start quietly 

and flitting off near the ground as if to light again within a 

few yards would fly the whole length of the thicket: this trick 

we noticed repeatedly and it was only by using the greatest 

care and caution that specimens were procured: they also had 

a habit of invariably lighting with their backs toward the pur- 

surer: nine out of ten were shot in behind. Their notes were 

numerous and kept up incessantly. The song of the S was a high 

loud, harsh quee-chee varying to quee-wechee and sometimes que- 

queah: this was as frequently uttered from the depths of the 

thicket as from the tops of the alder bushes and although they 

sometimes perched in the high trees overhead, or on some . ex¬ 

posed overhanging limb they rarely sang in such situations: 

the ordinary note used by both sexes was a petulant pip some¬ 

times repeated several times in quick succession: they also 

had an angry querulous trill expecially when fighting: all these 

cries were instantly suppressed on their being approached, al¬ 

though the report of a gun did not seem to alarm them much. 

Their nests were large bulky affairs composed of Spanish moss 

coarse weed stalks and grass with a lining of fine roots and 

were placed about breast high in the crotch of an alder or pop- 
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lar sapling. 

E. minimus. Abundant but locally distributed: not found in 

the forest depths. 

E. flaviventris. Heard at last the bona fide song of the male, 

a single sl-ap, something like the che bee of E. minimus, and 

repeated at intervals of about 20 seconds. Found them as last 

year in the cedar swamps, but they were much more numerous in 

the willow thickets along the edge of Cambridge river. 

Turdus pallasii. Not very common and found only in certain lo¬ 

calities: while T. Swainsonii was the thrush of the woods and 

the heavy timber along the streams, this bird affected the high 

open pastures where the males sang along the edge of the forest. 

Two nests found June 3rd and 11th contained each 3 nearly fresh 

eggs and were both built at the foot of a little fir shrub in 

open pasture land fifty yards or more from the woods. Their 

notes differed from those of T. swainsonii in being much finer 

higher and more ethereal and far surpassed those of both that 

bird and T. mustelinus. The olive back’s song is more properly 

compared with that of T. fuscescens: it is the same metallic 

trill shortened and ending in a few bell like notes either with 

a rising or falling inflection: these final notes give it some¬ 

what of a resemblance to the sone of T. pallai song, but it is 

easily recognized after a little experience. 

T, fuscescens. Found them rather common up along Cambridge river. 

T. swainsonii. Very common everywhere: usually sang low down 

and had a habit of flitting a few feet at the end of each utter- 
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ance (for description of song see T.pallasii above). All spe¬ 

cimens typical. 

9* T> aliciae. Took a typical specimen June 3 at which time 

several northern species were still migrating. 

T. migratorius. extended everywhere into the depths of the 

forest but common nowhere. Young were flying at our arrival, 

June 2. (Very common in 79) 

Regulus satrapa. Quite rare this season: heard only one or 

two specimens. (Rare in 73--for song see diary) 

(Mniotilta varia we noticed quite frequently up to Grafton 

notch where it entirely stopped.) 

Parula Americana. Not common this season. (Very common in 73) 

.trichas. Common in the clearing and living and breeding in 

the hilly pastures in piles of fallen tree tops in company with 

the following species. 

Philadelphia. Rather common but restricted locally: found 

them altogether in high open land along the brush fences and 

old log heaps rarely far from the edge of the woods, and indeed 

sometimes a considerable ways in, in little sunny clearings, 

but never in the gloomy depths of the forest. In all their mo¬ 

tions they closely resembled G. trichas keeping usually on or 

near the ground; from that bird they were readily distinguished 

however by the different markings of the head and throat and in¬ 

deed bore, alive, a striking resemblance to O.agiles: they were 

also more retiring and timid than G. trichas and harder to take , 

plunging at once into their favorite thickets when alarmed. On 
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several occasions I shot the males in the tops of enormous 

heech or birch trees, seventy or eighty feet in height, grow¬ 

ing along the edge of the woods: in such situations they 

showed considerable activity, chasing insects among the branches 

and frequently singing. Although they sang from lofty exposed 

situations much oftener than the yellow throat, such habit so 

far from being the rule as noted last year I should now call 

rather the exception, the song usually coming from on or near 

the ground among the logs: it was short but exquisitely sweet 

with a warbling terminating the whole nearly like whees-whees- 

whees-whees, tu-tu-tu-tuo varying however in different individ¬ 

uals, in some much shorter whees-whees tuo tuo. Occasionally 

they sang in the air soaring high up like S. aurocapillus pre¬ 

fixing a few extra notes to the ordinary ones and at the end 

closing their wings and coming down as if shot to the ground. 

Hel. ruficapilla. Very scarce but generally distributed. (Not 

scarce in 73) 

H. perigrina. Quite as numerous as last year. 

Sciurus aurocapillus. Not more than three or four individuals 

observed. (Not scarce and gen. distributed in 73) 

Sciurus noveboracensis. Not common around the lake but in the 

swampy thickets all the way up Cambridge river they absolutely 

swarmed: there is a striking uniformity in the notes of dif¬ 

ferent individuals of this species: they always sing low down 

and in the darkest depths of their retreats. (Young flying by 

June--73) 
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Dendroica vlrens. Not common. 

D. caerulescens. Rather frequent in some parts of the woods. 

D. h 1 ackburniae Found them abundant and migrating on our arri¬ 

val, frequenting in small companies low bushes, brush piles and 

orchards; by the 5th all had left or retired to the tops 

of the forest trees. (Quite common breeding 73) 

D.«. castanea. Migrating on our arrival, by the 5th their numbers 

were thinned nearly one half, (though they were still very num¬ 

erous) and they settled for the season. Detected the difference 

in song between this bird and D.tigrina; the notes of the pre¬ 

sent species are fewer and quicker (like zee zee-zee) than those 

of the Cape May whose song beqrs much closer resemblance to that 

of D.striatq, being composed of four or five feeble, though 

withal shrill repetitions of the syllable zee uttered in rather 

a slow measured tone and with a rising inflection. 

D. striata. Not common and migrating up to the 5th when they 

disappeared. Saw them all the way up from Bethel. 

D. tigrina. Common all the way up from the Notch. In dark and 

rainy weather they came out of the woods and fed among the thick¬ 

ets of low fir savins, hanging head downward at the extremity 

of the branches often continuing in one position for many mo¬ 

ments apparently picking out minute insects from under the 

leaves. In a clump of blossoming plum trees directly under our 

window, in the garden, we were always sure of finding several of 

them: hither they resorted in company with numbers of Humming¬ 

birds, which, hov/ever, they were continually chasing about; 
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by June 3 we took a fully formed egg but without the shell 

from a £ and a little later judging from the bare corrigated 

skin on the breast and abdomen of several individuals of the 

sme sex, they were all incubating; thus they must be nearly 

the first warbler to breed in this region. 

10* Eh_^eJi.iva. Very rare; a single pair among the plum 

trees in the garden June 4. Did not detect it anywhere on the 

road up though it was observed at Bethel last year by Mr. May¬ 

nard. 

11• Myiodioctes pusillus. Saw perhaps half a dozen specimens 

during the first of our stay: they frequented the brush heaps 

and thickets along the wood edges and had all disappeared by 

the 5th, 

Pyranga rubra. Beard a single specimen a mile or two north of 

the notch. 

12. Vireo Philadelphicus. Three specimens were taken, all fe¬ 

males. The first was shot by Mr. Deane June 3 from the top of 

a tall beech tree and was silent: the next day he secured an¬ 

other in a thicket of firs and heard it distinctly utter a 

rather Sylvicolim chirp. June 5th I was so fortunate as to fall 

in with the 3rd individual and watched it for several moments 

before shooting: it was in a small birch tree growing in a fir 

grove, and looked extremely small: in its motions it resembled 

the rest of the species but was even more slow and deliberate 

tnan any of them, hopping heavily down from one branch to an¬ 

other: I was quite certain that I heard the chirp described 
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by Mr. Deane but may have been mistaken as there were several 

warblers in the same tree. As we were unable to detect any 

other individuals upon the strictest search, and did not hear 

anywhere in the woods any song that could be referred to the 

males, I infer that these birds must have been migrating pro¬ 

bable to the North: the sex of the specimens received taking 

into account the well known fact that the females finally tlose 

the migration of a species, would tend to bear out this hypo¬ 

thesis, and in all three individuals the ovaries were but 

slightly developed showing that the time for reproduction was 

still remote. It has been taken only once before in N.E. at 

Watervllle, Me. by C. E. Hambin, May 31. 

13. Mimus carolinensis. Rather rare: breeds. 

An or thur a hy emalis. As the case last year although they were 

continually singing aroung us in the woods we did not succeed 

in getting a shot at a single individual. (Young flying June 73) 

Certhla Americana. Not common, paired and in full song. Am 

now of the opinion that the notes heard in Mass, and described 
V ' 

in my Or. record, were the practicings of the young bird as they 

were more protracted and warbling than the song heard in Maine 

which was short, loud and emphatic and withal very sweet. 

Sitta canadensis. Saw them more frequently than last year but 

the species was still not very numerous. Although all the spe¬ 

cimens taken and observed were adte. their notes had at this 

season a high nasal tone not heard in Autumn and was kept up 

incessantly like the complainings of a young bird. 
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^• ?aru3 hudsonius. Pound them rather frequent in q certain 

tract of fir and spruce forest near the lake. This bird must 

breed twice in the season as several specimens in so perfect 

jblumage that no external marks distinguished them from the 

adult were clearly shown on dissection by the rudimentary con¬ 

dition of the genital organs and the softness of the skull to 

be birds of not more than three or four months of age, while 

other of both sexes were taken with those organs excited to the 

highest degree although none of them had, I think, actually 

laid. The young went in companies of six or eight frequently 

accompanied by a pair of P.atricapillus: they kept invariably 

in the thickest spruce trees usually near the top and were very 

silent, quiet and hard to detect: they had all the motions of 

P.atricapillus though perhaps a trifle less lively and animated, 

and the same emphatic chirp. Another note they also used which 

possibly was the song of the mate, a single che-day day, very 

different from anything I ever heard from the other bird, 

Ghrysomitris pinus. Saw it twice, June 13 and 15. (Very abun¬ 

dant everywhere in company with C.tristis in 73). 

_americana. Heard them passing overhead about June 

13. (Abundant and generally distributed in 73.) 

Passercuius savanna. Common all the way up from! B. On the very 

top of the great hill above the lake found these breeding in 

colonies in the dry mowing fields of English grass: I think 

there must have been at least fifteen or twenty pairs in our 

enclosure. 
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Zonatrichia albicollis. Nest 4 nearly fresh eggs June 6. 

Junco hyemalis. Nest with young a week old June 3. 

15• Oyanospiza cyanea. Took a pair about a mile South of the 

Lake. (A pair seen June in 73.) 

16• Dolichonyx oryzivorus. Heard a single male in the same 

place every day, near the lake. (Several &s but it is not com¬ 

mon—73) 

(Sturnella magna is said not to extend much North of Portland; 

although one would think the interval land up along the Andros¬ 

coggin river especially suited to its habits, we did not see it 

anywhere.) 

Scolecophagus ferrugineus. A female taken on Cambridge river 

June 4 showed every evidence of having commenced incubation. 

(One £ --73) 

Corvus carnivorus. Was informed by Mr. Stone that he saw them 

at long intervals in the autumn and winter on the upper lakes. 

17. Perisoreus canadensis. Said to be common the year round, 

but did not see it. Mr. H. Bailey took two May 1870' near the 

house: the specimens were seen by Mr. Deane. 

18. Tetrao canadensis. Said to be very common at all seasons 

but is confined almost entirely to the cedar swamps. Mr. G. 

Stone gave us some very interesting information in regard to 

the ''drumming'1 of the & of this species which he has often wit¬ 

nessed: the bird rises from the ground with strongly vibrating 

wings and goes straight up at an angle of 45 deg. to some low 

branch shere it rests a minute, then flies down on about the 
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same incline '’drumming’* also as it descends: the sound pro¬ 

duced is much like the roll of Bonasa umbellus, but is shorter, 

more hurried, without the preliminary beats, and less loud al¬ 

though it may be heard at a considerable distance in still 

weather. (A % with one (of ten) chick 5 days old June 28/73.) 

Botaurus Lentlginosus. Nest with five fresh eggs June 

Ardea herodias. Several nests with eggs slightly incubated 

June 2. 

19. Bernicla canadensis. Were told that they let occasionally 

in the lake during the migrations. 

Anas obscura. Saw two large flocks on Cambridge meadows June 

9th. These, the hunters informed us, were the old drakes, which 

associate to-gether in large companies after the females have 

commenced incubation. 

20. Bucephala americana. Breeds sparingly: a nest containing 

four eggs of this and one of L.cucullatus was found in a "stub” 

about fifteen feet high by Mr. G. Stone, June 3rd. 

21 • Fergus serrator(? )Saw a pair on Cambridge meadows June 9th 

Said to breed. 

^L.cucullatus Qommonest duck and Aix sponsa rare --73. 

22. Mergus americanus. Common breeding. 

23. Philonela minor. Said to be increasing rapidly. Started 

a female and four young June 5, the latter were so well grown 

that it was with difficulty that I could distinguish them from 

the parent bird as they rose: how they could have been raised 

in so short a time was a mystery as we were told that three 
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weeks before the lake was frozen over and snow on the ground. 

These twenty-three species with those observed last season 

make the list up to one hundred and nine: This includes only 

those actually observed or received from the statements of a 

number of reliable persons: with the exception of a few of the 

Raptores and two or three ducks it probably includes nearly all 

the birds breeding here. A few weeks work in early May and in 

the autumn and winter would undoubtedly add many migrants and 

might bring to light important discoveries. Vireo Philadelphi- 

cus, for instance, I am convinced would occur in comparitive 

abundance a little earlier and rare stragglers from the South 

and West might be expected as there is undoubtedly some route 

from the West by which many species come without passing through 

Massachusetts. 

June 15. Rose at 4 and started on our stage ride down to B. 

with Llewellyn Moody for driver and enjoyed the drive much. 

Heard numbers of E. trailli, Cont.borealis and G.Philadelphia 

and I shot one of the latter: saw also two large Buteos sitting 

on trees near the roadside and heard two Myiarchus crinitus. 

Got to B. by 11 and into Boston by 8 P.M. Had our'birds packed 

in one of the trunks and found them in rather a flattened con¬ 

dition when we got home. 
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June 12. Started for Upton, Maine with H. A. Purdin where we 

arrived the afternoon of the 13th and spent a most pleasant two 

weeks. We return to Boston on June 28th. I collected princi¬ 

pally from a boat 55 birds some of them good, and the nest eggs 

of T.swainsonii and E.traillii. 

July 17. This morning started again for Upton taking my Setter, 

Shot and three Guns, and arrived at Bethel at 5 P.M. On the 

train made the acquaintance of Mr. H. Hatton of Havana, Cuba, 

and had a long talk with him on shooting. At Bethel found an 

old schoolmate,Henry Reed, and passed most of the evening talk¬ 

ing over old times. 

July 18. Left B. at 12,dinner at Poplar and reached the lake at 

6:30 P.M. At Bethel heard Spiz.pusilia. In the evening a party 

of four Boston boys arrived, all gentlemen and good fellows, 

two of them Magee by name: they start to-morrow morning for 

Pamachury Lake from which place two New Yorkers have just "come 

out”; one of them a Mr. Carter. They had indifferent sport. 

July 19. Cloudy and rained nearly all day. In P.M. much to my 

surprise saw a large flock of peeps (sp. not cr.) accompanied 

by five Aeg.semipalmatus. Caught two trout. 

July 20. Sunday. Clear, cool and windy. Spent the day around 

the house: took a short paddle down river and saw three Ereunetes 

petrificatus, (got near enough to be sure) a Rhy.solitarius 

which lighted on the top of a stub 15 ft. high, and three Gam- 

getta flavipes. In the evening C.popetus were very thick 

flying around the house and lighting in the garden as in 1871. 

Two Mr. Fletchers "came out” to-day from Tyler cove with about 
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50 lbs. of trout. 

July 21. Clear and windy. Spent most of A.M. in fitting up my 

boat: also took a turn behind the house with Shot and killed 

a cock which he pointed handsomely and retrived well. After 

dinner went down river and shot two yellow legs, both flying, 

and a crow blackbird. Saw a Tringa maculata and watched an 

osprey as he poised himself with motionless and extended wing 

for many seconds at a time and then dived into the water be¬ 

neath. The young of most of the birds are all out and on wing. 

The thrushes and sparrows still sing morning and evening, but 

few of other species can be heard. The cock shot was a young 

bird, but full size and well feathered. 

July 22. Clear and a lovely day. Woke up with a sure attack of 

colic and remained in the house all day feeling a little better 

in the P.M. and worse in the evening. J. Swaim, an old school¬ 

mate, arrived this evening, but I was too sick to enjoy his 

company long, retiring about 7 P.M. 

July 25, Passed last night in most excruciating pain and did 

not sleep over 15 min. altogether. Sent down by Clark for a 

doctor from Bethel this morning. Ate nothing through the day 

and was unable to keep even medicine down for an instant. By 

evening the colic pain had nearly gone, but I became very fe¬ 

verish and the Bethel doctor did not arrive. I sent over for 

Mrs. Abott who gave me niter and a dose of yellow quinine. 

Passed a very feverish night with sever pains in the back and 

Kidneys. 
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July 24 - 27 

July 24. Woke this morning feeling better though weak: fever 

rather abated. Mr. G. is very kind and sat up all night with 

me. At daylight the white throats sang beautifully. In the 

night I heard a harsh note made by some bird unknown to me. 

'There seemed to be two of these and once they came very near 

my window. I do not hear the night hawks at all except at dusk 

in the evening and again in the first twilight of morning: if 

they are abroad here in the hours of darkness they are at least 

silent. As my doctor has not come, I sent a telegram home this 

morning. This evening the doctor came, but indignant at his 

delay I refused to either see or pay him. 

July 25. Clear and warmer, Passed a rather better night get¬ 

ting an hour or two of sleep and woke this morning with the 

fever nearly abated. Father arrived this afternoon, but I was 

too weak to say more than a few words to him. 

July 26. Clear and a very warm day. Sat up an hour or two for 

the first time. In P.M. saw fhom my window a brood of young 

D.tigrinas accompanied by the old male: also an adult & S. 

ruticilla in a sadly ragged moulting condition. J. Swaim left 

this morning. 

July 27. Cloudy and rained most of the morning. Spent the day 

about the house with father coming down to my meals and feeling 

quite well. Ch.tristis and C.pinus are both very abundant and 

are evidently breeding. Ch.pinus sings one song very much like 

C.tristis, in a warbling continued strain, but not nearly so 

sweetly. Parus hudsonius I hear frequently in the garden and 
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around the house. 

July 28. Clear, cool and a lovely day. Father left this after¬ 

noon leaving me alone and I passed a most dull evening feeling 

exceedingly homesick, hut as soon as I can get out among the 

birds again shall feel better. 

July 29. Cloudy and rained nearly all day. Spent most of the 

day in the house and find myself now gaining fast. "Charles” 

Barstow came down on the boat this evening having been up to 

Parmachuny Lake with Magee and friends: he seems to be a gen¬ 

tleman and a good fellow. 

July 50. Clear and a lovely day. In the morning went out be¬ 

hind the barn and watched the birds for an hour or two and 

found a nest of Ch.tristis by the twittering of the sitting^ 

but was unable to reach it. The swallows are, I think, pre¬ 

paring to leave: I notice that H.lunifrons flies much higher 

as a rule than the others and is harder to take on that account; 

have seen no H.bicolor for several days. In the P.M. went down 

river with Barstow and I shot a kingfisher, my first bird, with 

my rifle at about 80 yds. We saw about a dozen of these birds 

altogether, 

July 31. Clear but warm. After brakfast went out behind the 

barn and shot a D.coronata and D.maculosa nestling and a H. 

lunifrons. In P.M. went down river and on the way back had 

the good luck to secure two Picoides arcticus, and adult and 

-nestling, both o» Took also a S.sialis nestling and a Sp.varius 

do. Saw a large flock of Aeg.semipal. and 3 G.flavipes and 
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these birds are evidently of not infrequent occurence here. 

Heard several Cont.borealis. I am now quite strong again. 

August 1. Cloudy and rained hard all day. Barstow went up to 

Megalloway in the boat this morning. I spent all the forenoon 

on the birds shot yesterday and mounted the H.lunifrons. In 

the P.M. Mr. Goodwin returned from a trip up the lake bringing 

me a snow white swallow, an albino, I think, of H.bicolor: un¬ 

fortunately as it was shot last Monday it was too far gone to 

skin so I carbolicised it. After supper while sitting on the 

piazza a Canada jay flies by and lit for a moment in a small 

birch tree: it is the first I have seen here and Mr. G. in¬ 

forms me that it is seldom observed in the summer. A large 

party came down from Tyler’s cove bringing five Mergus Am. 

that they had shot: all were young birds about half grown. 

August 2. Started in the boat this morning at 7:30 and made the 

round trip getting home at 9:30 P.M. Had a most lovely day 

clear and still. The first stretch up the lake to the inlet 

is very beautiful, the scenery fine and the mountain outlines 

bold. At the inlet saw Sanborn and party: took on board a 

Messrs. Poland and Buffom. We then entered the mouth of the 

Androscoggin and ran do?;n to Errol seeing many ducks of which 

I shot one, a L.cucullatus £ as it rose ahead of the boat: 

here we saw also a £ Pin.sparverius, a pair of G.flavipes and 

immense numbers of Rhy.solitarius: so thick indeed were these 

latter birds that grequently a dozen would start at once from 

the shore. The kingfishers were also in swarms and we must 
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have passed hundreds to every mile. Stopping at Errol a few 

minutes we took on board Mr.Monheiraer and started up the Megal- 

loway: this river is one of the most beautiful I have ever seen 

the scenery wild and perfectly typical of Maine. Ducks were 

rather scarce, but we started a flock of about a dozen Nye.gar- 

deny. from the spruces on the bank and Kingfishers and Trin.ma¬ 

cular ius continued abundant all the way up. At the landing 

found Mr. Spencer with a team and were carried up to his house 

2 miles distant where we took dinner. The view from his place 

is very fine, Mt. Dustin in front and Mr. Azicochos in the rear. 

The settlement comprises about 30 inhabitants. Saw large num¬ 

bers of Coc.erythrop. along the road and Mr. S. Informs me that 

the Woodcock has lately appeared there and is getting abundant. 

Saw also near the road two small birds apparently entirely 

black sitting on dead stubs. Coming down river I shot 2 more 

$L.cucullatus both cross shots flying and knocked over a King¬ 

fisher with the rifle at about 50 yds. As we came out into the 

lake the sun wax just setting and I have rarely seen a more 

magnificent combination of finely colored clouds, purple haze, 

and dark strongly outlined mountains than we enjoyed for half 

an hour or more. Near the inlet did some very close shooting 

at loons and reached the Lake house thoroughly tired, but fully 

repaid for time and expense. 

August 3. Clear in A.M. Rained all P.M. Took a sail down river 

in the forenoon, and say three Progne sulls among the stubs. 

In P.M. lounged around the house. 
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August 4. Clear cool and a lovely day. After breakfast started 

down river and beat out against the wind as far as Stone's 

point returning in pretty quick time. Saw three Chrol.bonapar- 

tii. and two Larus agentatus. A large flock of Progne subls has 

appeared on the river and I took two immature $ , also a nestl¬ 

ing S.slalis. Had another slight attack of colic this P.M. 

Mr. Brown and party arrived. 

August 5. Clear cool and a lovely day. Pelt very weak and dizzy 

and sat about the house all day. Mr. L. F. Brown and party 

started for Megalloway this morning and in the evening a large 

party from Coldbrook arrived. Mr. Monheimer also came down on 

the boat with a string of 250 small trout caught in Sturdevant 

cove. 

August 6. Cloudy and cold. Felt much better this morning. After 

breakfast sat down back of the barn and took a D.tigrina 8 

adult in interesting changing plumage,nestl. Sp.varius, and much 

to my surprise a full grown full feathered nestling of Ch.pinus 

in a most interesting yellowish plumage: this, of course, dis- 

troys the hypothesis of their breeding late like Ch.tristis, 

although this may be an exceptionally early bird as an adit, 

male taken at the same time showed on disecting testis excited 

to the fullest breeding size, and was in full song. They re¬ 

sort in large numbers to the birch trees in front of the house, 

to feed on the seeds of the cones. In habits, song and flight 

at this season they bear a wonderful resemblance to Ch.tristis. 
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August 7. Cloudy all day and cold. In A.M. went out back of 

the barn put up a large cock and fired a charge of dust shot 

at him without effect. In p.m. paddled down river a short dis¬ 

tance and going aehore took five birds including a y.y.D.cas- 

tania: also shot a nestling Ch.pinus at the house on my return. 

Messrs. Shattuck, Greenwood left on the boat this morning to 

go into camp at Sturdevant brook. 

August 8. Clear, cool and pleasant. After breakfast shot three 

nestlings J.hyemalis and an adult/? Ch.pinus that had plainly 

long since got over the cares of incubation, as the bare space 

on the breast was nearly grown over with feathers. Mr. Brown 

and party ’’came out” from Megalloway to-day. In P.M. took a 

sail down river and shot a pair of young Scol.ferrugineus. 

Messrs. Lynch and Crocker arrived this evening. 

August 9. Clear, cool and a fine day. After breakfast went out 

back of the barn and took eight birds, the best two young D.eas- 

tania, one a nestling in a curious spotted plumage. The genera¬ 

tive organs of a $ Ch.pinus shot this morning exhibit a state 

of the highest development and yet full grown young are not un¬ 

common. Saw a single Can.Am., the first since my arrival. At 

moon a Mr, Winslow arrived with a brace of handsome setters: 

he seemed a very nice fellow. After dinner I took my rifle and 

made five successful shots in succession at an average of 50 

yds. killing 3 kingfishers, a cedar bird and a frog, the best 

shooting I have ever done. Mr. Goodwin also shot a kingfisher 

with it at about 70 yds. 
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August 10. (Sunday) Clear, warm and pleasant. Lounged around 

the house in the morning: in P.M. took a 3ail down to the 

mouth of the river with Smith. 

August 11. Clear, rather hot but a fine day. After breakfast 

went out behind the barn and shot a D.tigrina y.y., a Parus 

hudsonlus y.y. (Plying) and two Sp.varius nestlings, Sialia 

sialis is getting quite common here, a sure indication that 

the migrations are commencing as it is rare in the breeding 

season. The note of P.hudsonius is not to be mistaken for 

that of P.atricapillus, it is shorter (I have heard only one 

note besides the lisping chirp common to all of the genus) 

and feebler like chee, shee-shee this note corresponds to the 

chick a dee dee dee of P. atri. Sp.varius is a very remark¬ 

able bird in its actions: it is tame almost to stupidity, 

or perhaps rather, like the woodcock and quail, it depends on 

concealment instead of flight for safety as it will allow me 

frequently to approach within a few feet and when fired at and 

missed, will flatten itself against the bark and remain per¬ 

fectly motionless. In P.M. went down river and took a brood of 

four very young nestlings D.caerulescens: both old birds were 

in attendance and the whole family moved rapidly along through 

the woods, flying from tree to tree, the young twittering loudly: 

one chirp or rather cluck of the adit, is precisely like that 

of Junco hyemalls. Took also a P.savania in nestl. plum, and 

a do. Troz.Hyemilis. Mr. Monheimer with a party of eleven ar¬ 

rived at 6 
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August 12. Clear and rather wspm. After breakfast had a horse 

saddled, rode over to the skiff and started up C. river with 

Mr. Godwin. The morning was lovely and birds seemed to absolute¬ 

ly swarm. Parus hud, and H.peregrlna were abundant, the latter 

in large companies with other warblers flitting about in the 

bushes overhanging the water. A short distance up river a Buteo 

pennsylvanicus adit, tried to pass us and I shot it: further 

on a Night heron and a Wood duck rose together as we rounded a 

bend. I shot the former with the first and the latter with the 

second barrel. About 2 miles up we saw a woodcock running along 

the mud on the margin of the river and on going ashore at an¬ 

other place much to our surprise found the mud both on the bank 

and in the alders all bored up by these birds. On the way down 

I shot a young whistler and made a bad nmuff” on a pair of black 

ducks, the first barrel missing fire and the second only wound¬ 

ing. After getting back went out to the spring behind the barn 

and shot a cock, at the second rise, missing both barrels the 

first. Shot a kingfisher with my rifle at fully 130 yds. 

August 13. Clear and pleasant. Lounged around the house all day 

with Barstow who came down from Megalloway last night. In P.M. 

shot a kingfisher with my rifle at about 100 yds. Mr. Smith 

brought in a pair of young Tetrao canadensis in an interesting 

plumage, and Mr. Godwin an Ae.fuscus, all which they gave me. 

The crops of T.can. upon dissection I found to contain fir 

needles, raspberries, blueberries, checkerberries and fir buds. 
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August 14, Cloudy and cool. East wind. After breakfast rode 

over to the landing and went up C. river with Barstow. He shot 

a young wood duck (flapper),and I, eight small birds, the best 

two nestl. H. ruficapilla, do. Regulus sat. (the crown plain), 

a D.pennsylvanica (2nd plum.) and a D.castanea. 

August 14. Saw woodcock ’’boring” all up along the river and 

they must be quite plenty there. Parus hudsonius was quite 

abundant and very noisy. The birds were for the most part in 

immense flocks or companies of several hundreds, warblers, 

sparrows, creepers, woodpeckers and etc., all keeping along 

through the woods chirping, chattering and occasionally a young 

male practising up on his next season’s song. 

August 15. Cloudy and rained at intervals. In A. M. went down 

river with Perkins and shot seven times at kingfishers with my 

rifle but did not kill a bird, though I brought one down to the 

water. In P.M. skinned the birds shot yesterday. 

August 16. A.M. rainy. P.M. clear. Took the steamboat for Me- 

galloway this morning and arrived there at 2. On the way shot 

a Buteo pennsylvanicus in im.plugi. and a "whistler”, both fly¬ 

ing. In the evening went up to the mouth of the Diamond and 

took 3 trout, one f lb. Saw a Pod.podiceps at Errol. 

August 17. (Sunday) Clear and a most lovely day. In P. M. 

drove up to the mouth of Diamond stream, fished 3 hours and 

took 5 small trout. Fired both barrels at a black duck and hit 

him very hard. Saw a Guiraca Ludoviciana in im. plum, and 
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heard for the first time a note which it uttered while flying 

and which resembled the fall note of the blue bird. Dol.ory- 

zivorus is flying about constantly in large flocks. 

August 18. Cloudy and warm. In forenoon paddled and sailed up 

to the mouth of the Diamond and took seven trout, all small. 

Shot two nestl. Ch.pinus and a do. D.Pennsylvanica. In P.M. 

Mr. Spencer drove me up to the dam in "the Diamond" where he 

took six good trout, but I did not get a rise. 

August 19. Cloudy and threatening rain. After breakfast rode 

over to Sturdevant pond, a beautiful little sheet of water. 

At noon started down river from the steamboat landing in my 

boat, shooting a young whistler by the way, and stopping to 

fish a while at Bottle brook where I caught a half lb. trout. 

Heqrd what I took to be Syrnlum nebulosum: its hoot was like 

whoo, whoo whoo whoo whoo-a, given in rather a soft cooing tone. 

Was here taken aboard by the steamboat and reached Upton by 8 

P.M., shooting a night hawk out on the lake and nearly dropping 

it into the boat. Heard a snipe (G.wilsonii) at the Outlet. 

Found Barstow on the boat. 

August 20. Clear and warm. In A.M. caught a small trout and 

skinned my birds. In P.M. put up a large cock in front of the 

house but lost him my first barrel missing fire. 

August 21. Cloudy and rained. Spent most of the day around the 

house, having another slight attack of colic. 

August 22. Cloudy and rainy. Spent the day around the house not 

feeling well. 
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August 23. Cleared up this morning. Barstow and Mr. Fullerton 

left for the Mid. dam this morning. After breakfast Mr. God¬ 

win and I started up C. river and he paddled me up about two 

miles. I shot three wood ducks in two shots, all on the water, 

and a Sol.sandp. flying. The A.sponsa were I think all adt. & 

although in nearly the plumage of the young <$ . Saw large numbers 

of small birds and was lucky enough to get a My.pussillus y.y. 

in 2nd plumage: whether this bird was raised in the vicinity 

or not must be of course a matter of conjecture,but am inclined 

to think that it was, as I have seen no evidence as yet of any 

influx of small birds from the north,although many of the birds 

have evidently left here. Birds have almost entirely stopped 

singing: even Zon.albicollis is heard but seldom and occasion¬ 

ally Parula am. and Vireos.olivacea and solitarius. Chordeiles 

popetue still keep up their booming and on still nights I see 

them out on the lake in large flocks. Rhy.solitarius and Ceryle 

alcyon are not l/3 as abundant as they were in July and the 

blackbirds have nearly all left us. At the Megalloway birds are 

much later apparently than here: thus I heard Turdus pallasii 

there August 19th and Z.albicollis rang morning and evening. 

The young of Chry.pinus are now all on wing and they are form- 
crV^ 

ing into large flocks: I think they must breed and the average 

about a week in advance of Ch.tristis as a few young of that 

species are beginning to appear. I frequently see ospreys sail¬ 

ing about: they have a note here I never heard before, a short 
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mellow whistle reminding one of the twittering of Progne subis. 

I also heard the unmistakable cry of the Duck Hawk a day or two 

since over the woods East of here* Parus hudson. is quite as 

abundant on C. River as P.atricapillus. 

August 24. Cloudy, very cool and windy. Spent most of the day 

in the office talking with Mr. Lampson who arrived last night 

and will join his friend Fullerton at the "dam" to-morrow. After 

supper took my boat and caught two half lb. trout near the steam¬ 

boat landing. 

August 25. Clear, cool and a lovely day typical of September or 

October rather than the present month. After breakfast rode 

over to the river and started up in the skiff. Took 8 6t 9 small 

birds when by mistake, firing a heavy duck charge, the unexpect¬ 

edly heavy shock threw me overboard into the river, gun in hand. 

I went down to a considerable depth, but managed to rise again 

and swim ashore with my heavy gun. Among my best birds got two 

more Rig.satrapa in nestl. plum., a Parus hudsonius and two H. 

peregrine. I also shot an immature D.striata which occurence 

shows that the migrations have already commenced. U.tigrina is 

I think all gone as I was unable to detect any among the multi¬ 

tudes of warblers: it is I think the only one yet missing in 

that family. Parus hudson. I am nearly sure has the ti-derry 

whistle of P.atricap. and the che die dee, both in a slightly 

altered tone. Sphy.varius is getting scarce and have seen only 

one for a week or more. In P.M. skinned my birds. 
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August 26. Clear, cool and pleasant. Started up Cambridge river 

after breakfast taking my br. loader and shot six birds, the 

^best a $ D.tigrina y.y. and 3 D.pennsylvanica y.y. Saw a y.y. 

Mniotilta varia, but was too near to shoot, and in backing out 

lost it. Made a very good snap shot at a Black duck as it was 

disappearing round a bend and killed it. Guiraca ludoviciana 

is getting numerous. They fly about in small companies, from 

tree to tree, uttering the fall note before referred to: I al¬ 

so hear them frquently at night. Barstow came down from the 

dam this evening. He had good fishing, took trout up to 2^1bs. 

August 27. Clear cool and a most lovely day. About 10 started 

up the lake on the steamer with Barstow and were left at Bear 

brook pond hole, the boat running up to Megalloway to take up 

H. Winslow and party. Shot a mink then started down river and 

sailed to the mouth. Struck into a pond hole near the outlet 

where we saw numbers of ducks and I shot two hooded mergansers 

both flying and a winter yellow leg. While in this pond the 

steamer ran down by and there we were left fully 12 miles from 

home, but had to make the best of it, so taking it coolly we 

sailed about 2 miles before dark and rowed the rest of the way 

getting back to the Lake house by 10:30 P.M. Heard a number 

of loons and one owl on the way down and saw large numbers of 

ducks coming up from the narrows. The melancholy quavering 

cry of the loon we heard at intervals up to 10 o’clock and the 

faint lisp of the migrating warblers and sparrows was almost 

incessant in the darkness overhead: at one time a Tyrannus car. 
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came flying about us, invisible, of course, but keeping up its 

querulous cries. 

August 28. Clear and a perfect day. Spent the forenoon about 

the house and shot a few young ch.tristes and a y.y. D.tigrina 

^ £ in the elm tree near the boat landing. After dinner started 

down river and Barstow went ashore and beat several hours for 

Snipe, shooting one and a black duck. We saw a flock of four 

Phalaropus wilsonii which lit a moment in the middle of the 

river, then passed us at a lightning speed, twisting and doubl¬ 

ing: we both fired, but missed. Just at sunset I shot a win¬ 

ter yellow leg. that tried to fly by me. 

August 29. Clear and warm. After breakfast started up Cambridge 

river with Capt. Perkins and for the space of three or four 

hours enjoyed myself to the utmost as we glided silently through 

the forest shaded stretches of that wild and beautiful little 

stream. Made very successful shots, killing a wood drake, two 

pigeons and a fish hawk without missing and on the way down was 

much pleased at running across a small porcupine which was drink¬ 

ing on the shore. Saw Sciurus aurocapillus, but think S.nove- 

boracensis are nearly, if not all, gone. Emp.flaviventris I 

heard repeatedly, but have seen no signs of E.traillii. In P.M. 

skinned the birds shot yesterday. 

August 30. Clear and warm with South wind. In forenoon Barstow 

and I pulled down to the mouth of the river and separating, he 

drove a number of ducks over to me and I fired five shots, get¬ 

ting, however, only one bird, as several of my cartridges missed 
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fire and put me out. On the way back B. drove out another 

flock of mergansers from the upper pond and I made a good double 

shot, dropping both birds, but loosing one wing tipped in the 

high grass. I also shot a Falco eolumbarius and B. a bittern. 

In P.M. we paddled down to the mouth again and sailed from 

there, close hauled up to the narrows where we lay for ducks 

until the steamer came along without getting a shot. The swal¬ 

lows are all, or nearly all, gone. The marsh west of the house 

is now filled with a chirping lisping throng of sparrows, P.sav¬ 

anna being largely represented. Rhysolitarius and T.macularius 

are daily growing less numerous and small hawks are beginning 

to increase in numbers. 

August 31. (Sunday) Cloudy and clearing. Spent all the day 

about the house with Barstow. 

September 1. Cloudy and chilly with east wind. In A.M. went 

down to the mouth of the river with B. and he shot a y.y. bittern 

Saw a Charadrius virginicus. In P.M. skinned the bittern and 

collected some Spanish moss for packing. This morning I shot a 

y.y. Ac.fuscus flying over the barn. Ec. migratories are col¬ 

lecting into large flocks. 

September 2. Showery and clearing with heavy N.W. winds. Took 

the steamboat with B. this morning up to the outlet. Dr. Ambler 

and party also on board, bound for ”the retreat”. The steamer 

stuck going over the bar at the outlet and we were delayed two 

hours there: finally getting across we rode to Leonards pond 

where we disembarked and B. started up, leaving me stationed at 
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the mouth. The ducks began soon to come down and I shot four, 

two flying. B. shot a wood duck and came back. Hearing the 

whistle of the steamboat we dragged out my skiff and I stationed 

myself on the river while he went back to the pond. Here I 

shot two more duck3, a winter yellow leg. and a grt. blue heron 

all flying and missed another duck after snapping the first 

barrel at him. The steamer now came along and after another 

delay on the bar, we reached home by 10 P.M. 

September 3. Clear and a fine day. Barstow left for "the re¬ 

treat" this morning. After dinner went up Cambridge river in 

the skiff and shot 8 birds, 2 D.castania, 1 Parus hud. and 2 

D.striata: the latter are evidently increasing in numbers. 

Rhy.solitarius are all gone, as are the swallows which seemed 

to have almost simultaneously. Ch.popetue I have not seen for 

several days, and Chry.pinus with their young have suddenly 

and almost entirely disappeared. C.tristis Is also, I think, 

leaving us. The birches are turning yellow, the ferns are 

withering and everything both faunal and floral begins to show 

signs of the approaching change in nature. 

September 4. Cloudy and rainy, wind east. In forenoon skinned 

the birds shot yesterday. In P.M. went down to the river and 

took three half-pounders. 

September 5. Clear with showers. In A.M. shot a Ch.tristis 

with my rifle and took 2 M.melodia nestling. Lounged about the 

house in P.M. Dan C. French arrived in the evening. 
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September 6, Clear and a lovely day. We took the boat up to 

the "’Inlet” in the morning and arrived at "the Retreat" at 2 

P.M. rode across the carry on the old horse with the "buck 

board" rattling behind and was pretty well bruised up by the 

time I got there. In the evening went down to "the run" and 

took a 2 pound fish. Barstow caught five, one a 4 pounder. 

September 7. (Sunday) Cloudy with east wind. After breakfast 

Dan and I started up the lake and rowed as far as the entrance 

to Mollychunkamunk. Saw a Picoides arcticus and shot a Sp. 

carius and a kingfisher, with my rifle. Got back to camp by 

5 P.M. and fished a little in the run, but without success. 

September 8. Rained hard last night but cleared up at sunrise. 

Fished at intervals during the day and steadily towards sunset, 

but did not take a trout, and only one or two were caught by 

the others. The sunset on the lake this evening was very fine, 

the mountains to the East lighting up with a changing succes¬ 

sion of the most beautiful colors. Saw a Ch.pelasgia, the only 

swallow for a week or more,and undoubtedly the last. 

September 9. Clear and a fine day. Rose at 5 o’clock and went 

down to the run where I took three fish before breakfast, all 

under a pound. During the forenoon caught two more. After din¬ 

ner we packed up and bidding good-bye to all at the camp, start¬ 

ed down across the carry, I riding old Bonny. Taking a boat at 

"Cedar Stump" we pulled down the lake as far as the outlet where 

we were taken aboard by "the Diamond" and reached the Lake house 

by 8:30. At the Outlet I shot a merganser flying. At Richard- 
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son lake I noticed no striking difference in the avifauna ex¬ 

cept that birds and game of all kinds were exceedingly scarce. 

Parus hudsonius was very abundant and Ch.pinus still about, and 

we saw numbers of Rhy.solitarius which I had noted at Upton,as 

all gone a week since. Ducks were scarce the only species were 

Mergus amerieanus and Lophodytes cucullatus. A Querquedula 

discors was shot to-day near the outlet of Umbagog. 

September 10. Clear and a fine cool day. After breakfast Dan 

and I started up Cambridge river, taking a lunch and spent the 

day in its beautiful forest shaded depths. Dan shot three 

black ducks from a flock of six in the first bayou and further 

up we struck a flock of six ruffed grown of which I shot five 

(four with my rifle) and Dan the remaining one. I also shot 

with my rifle a woodpecker, a kingfisher and a sol.sandpiper, 

making remarkably good shots. Saw D.tigrina, D.castanna, Buteo 

penn. and Guiraca ludoviciana the latter I shot. 

September 11. Clear, a lovely day. Dan started off at day 

light with Messrs. Tilton and Bates and ranged around the mouth 

of the river for duck, but they returned without success. In 

the afternoon Dan went out again with Smith and killed two par¬ 

tridges. After dinner we, with Messrs. Bates and Tilton started 

up lake for the narrows where we arrived at 6 and disposed our¬ 

selves to await the arrival of the ducks. They commenced fly¬ 

ing at about 6:15 and for a short time we had lively shooting 

and Dan killed two mergansers. I had only one fair shot at two 

mergansers passing overhead rather high which I missed. Coming 
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back by ”300 acre island" we heard some large wild animal in 

the woods (*) making a harsh and rather tremulous cry and upon 

paddling in and firing the crashing of dry twigs was distinctly 

audible as it started off, 

(-x-) I now know this to have been merely a young Bubo virinianus 

September 12, Clear and a hot day. Ther. 87° My hip paining 

me badly I remained in the house all day while the boys went up 

back of 300 acres island and returned at 9 P.M. with a wood 

duck and a heron (A.herodias). 

September 13. Clear qnd very warm, clouding up in P.M. with 

rain. Started on the boat this morning for Megalloway. At the 

outlet Dan shot two and I one winter yellow legs off the boat 

and between there and Errol I shot a sheldrake in the water and 

a merganser flying: up the Megalloway we saw large number of 

duck but got no shots. Arrived at Spencer found that we had 

left our valise at the Lake house, so had to give up our pro¬ 

posed stay of several days. The two brothers Allen and a Mr. 

Perry went up on the boat with us. Had a Calidris arenaria 

sent down to me by Barfctow from the Richardson lake to-day. 

September 14. (Sunday) Cloudy and cold with occasional rain. 

Started from Megalloway on the boat at 10:30. At the outlet 

saw a fine pair of Eagles (H.leuco.) one a magnificent adult 

and the other with a little white on both head and tail: they 

were beating about over the meadow like marsh hawkes, lighting 

occassionally on low stubs. Just as the boat ran in to the 

landing at Upton a flock of five Quer. discors rose ahead and 
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swung by offering a good shot had we been ready for them, and 

at the same time a large block of Anthus ludovicianus passed 

overhead, the first I have seen here. Horatio Greenough and 

party arrived this P.M. and put up five woodcock in "the savins" 

in a short time. 

Clear and cool. Went up on the boat this morn¬ 

ing and getting into my float at the outlet sailed about the 

lake the greater part of the day, shooting a pair of y.y. Sterna 

hirundo near the outlet (getting only one). In the P.M. we saw 

a fine loon and followed him about for a short time until at 

the fourth shot I was lucky enough to put a rifle bullet through 

his neck at about 250 yds. and after a most exciting chase for 

a short distance I finished him with a charge of No. 6 shot: it 

was a very adult £ and weighed 11 lbs. 2 oz. and although the 

jugular vein had been cut by the bullet and the neck more or 

less shattered she was still able to dive and swim for a long 

distance under water. 

September 16. Clear and cool. Spent the entire day around the 

house with Dan as my hip is too lame to allow of much walking. 

In,P.M. skinned and made up the loon the job occupying about 

2§ hours. C. F. Barstow came down from the retreat this evening. 

September 17. Clear and cool. Dan left on the stage for home 

this morning. I spent the day in the house with Barstow and a 

Mr. Wade who is stopping here and who seems to be a good fellow. 

In P.M. B. went down on the marsh put up four snipe and shot a 

Tringa maculata. 
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September 18. Clear and warm with South wind. Spend A.M. about 

the house while Barstow went down on the marsh and started 8 

snipe one of which he shot. In P.M. went up Cambridge River and 

shot a black duck sitting, and five small birds. Was much sur¬ 

prised at coming upon a rail (P.Carolina) that was sitting 

crouched up under a log on the edge of the stream. There has 

been quite a change in nature within the last week: the birches 

and maples are fast assuming their autumnal tints and a few 

cold nights have banished nearly all the more delicate summer 

specie* of birds. Among the warblers only one species is left 

in any numbers—D.coronata. I saw one each of Parula am., Deud. 

maculosa and D.striata, but the chirping hordes of these birds 

that a few days since filled the woods are gone. Lon.albicollis 

and Junco hy. with Parus atri., P.hudson. and Begelus sat. and 

D.coronata are more the prominent species in the woods. Passer, 

savanna and MelPalustris on the marsh. Chry.pinus are coming 

about the house again in large, whirling, eccentric flocks and 

I heard a single Rhy.solitarius to-day. Sp.varius is still 

present in small numbers as is Chry. tristis. Mr. G. Heyward 

informs me that Mergus Am. and Turdus mig, winter here every 

year in small numbers, the former fishing the eddies in the 

streams. 

September 19, Cloudy and rained hard all day. Spent the day 

about the house being much troubled by rheumatism in my hip, 

September 20. Cloudy and clear alternately. Rained very hard 

last night. After dinner started up Cambridge river in the 
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skiff. I found that stream much swollen by the late rains, 

flowing nearly bank full with a rapid current. Shot six birds 

the best a Parus hudsonius in full fall plumage. L. T. Brown 

came in this evening from Bethel and Barstow started up the 

Megalloway this morning with P. S. Flint. The steamboat was 

"hung up" at the mouth of the Cambridge River while attempting 

to run in in the dark this evening. 

September 21.(Sunday) Clear and cold. Spent the day about the 

house, in P.M. skinning the birds shot yesterday. Pished an 

hour or so in the river with my new rod and caught two small 

fish. The sunset was extremely fine this evening, the changing 

forests being fairly flooded with brilliant light. 

September 22. Clear and warmer than past few days. After break¬ 

fast took a trip up Cambridge river in the skiff and shot six 

birds, two Parus hudsonius etc. This bird (P.hudsonius) has not 

a single note like P.atricapillus: the note described under 

August 11 is frequently preluded by the sharp che-chit or chee- 

chit-chit, and the single chirp corresponding to that of P.atri¬ 

capillus is much louder and more petulant and not in any way to 

be confounded with it. These three sets of notes are the only 

ones I have heard to be sure of, though the bird will sometimes 

give a sputtering combination of them all in rapid succession. 

It is on the whole much more silent and less cheBry than P.atri., 

keeps almost exclusively in the firs and spruces very high up, 

has a heavier and more clumsy flight, and although often seen 

near, does not as a rule associate with that species. Heard 
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several Picoides articus: this note (have heard only one) is 

not to be distinguished from the ”chuckn of the common ground 

squirrel. Saw of warblers, D.coronata abundant, D.maculosa 

several, D.virens do., Parula am. do., Geothlypis trichas do. 

and D.carulescens do.: the chick of the latter species is ex¬ 

actly like that of Junco hyemalis. Sitta can. is getting very 

abundant. Saw a few Chry.tristis and pinus and a single Rhy, 

solitarius, also one Sp.varius. In P.M. skinned my birds. 

September 23. Cloudy and cold. Spent most of the day packing up, 

September 24. Left the lake for home this morning in a pouring 

rain. The scenery was lovely though chilled and obscured to 

some degree by the dark gloomy morning; the foliage on the moun¬ 

tain sides had nearly reached its perfection of autumn splendor 

and exhibited all its gorgeous coloring to perfection in con¬ 

trast with the dark firs and spruces. In the notch a rf.grouse 

walked out into the road in front of the horses and surveyed us 

coolly until we were nearly upon her, then with a short flight 

disappeared among the yellow birches. Near Bethel we began to 

see numbers of Mimus car. along the roadside: did not observe 

them at all this year at Upton. Reached Cambridge at 9 P. M. 

and found all well. 
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Jul2_£i» Clear, warm and pleasant. Left Boston at 8:15 on the 

Eastern road and arrived at the Lake by 11 p,M. after a most 

lovely ride through the notch by moonlight. Saw a Rhy.solitar- 

ius at Bryants pond. Took possession of my last years room 

and turned in at once. 

July 25. Clear, very warm in forenoon, but good breeze in P.M. 

Unpacked my things in forenoon, that is, as many as I have, one 

trunk and valise of ammunition having been left at Bethel as 

Clark had too heavy a load to bring them up to-night. After 

dinner took my Tonks gun and with 7 cartridges, all I had, 

started out to try for cock. Put up five and killed four in 

seven shots. Shot behaved rather poorly, pointing fairly, but 

once when three birds jumped altogether from a spring hole giv¬ 

ing me a fine double shot of which, however, I killed only the 

first. The young birds fill the woods with their chirping and 

I long for my dust shot. 

July 26. Clear and warm with a good breeze. Spent most of the 

day about the house taking a stroll up into the pasture back of 

Abbotts in P.M. with my rifle to try for a shot at a woodchuck 

but sfl[w none. Shot a bluebird at about 50 yds. Turdus swain— 

sonii, Zon albicollis, T.pallasii, Cont. borealis and a few 

others are still singing. Shot a Per.canadensis in im. plumage. 

July 27. Cloudy, commenced raining at about 10 A.M. and contin¬ 

ued till evening. Started after breakfast for a tramp to "the 

sluice" with Sargent, but the rain turned us back before we had 
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got out of sight of the house. Passed most of the day sitting 

on the piazza and shot 2 second plumage Hir.lunifrons and a Pi¬ 

ous pubescens with the whole top of head red. Leuman Sargent 

informs me that he once took a pair of young Haliaetus leucoce- 

phalus from the nest and kept them alive: until the third year 

they changed but little, then the head and tail both showed a 

little white: the fourth year both assumed their perfect plum¬ 

age. 

July 28. Spruce grouse and young. Cloudy: rained all P.M. In 

forenoon took a turn through ”the savins” with my Jones gun and 

shot 9 young birds, the best D.tigrina , H.peregrlna g , Reg. 

satrapa, Zon.albicollis and Tetrao canadensis. While pushing 

my way through the ferns I found a brood of young Tetrao cana¬ 

densis which were about as large as quail. They rose with a 

whirring to the tops of the low firs where they sat gazing at 

me at me uttering occasionally a low whistling note. The mother 

of the brood lit also on a fir near by and called continually 

Kruck, kruck, krrrkruck to her young. Approaching her slowly 

I actually got near enough to push her off the bough with the 

muzzle of my gun, when she flew rapidly with loud whirring to 

another small tree and allowed me to approach quite as near again. 

Going off a few yards she began to call again loudly and the 

young birds answering she took wing and alighted among them. In 

flight and general attitude I noticed nothing widely different 

from B.umbellus, and the young were at a little distance sur¬ 

prisingly like those of that bird at the same age. Most of the 
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young warblers seem to be in transition from the nestling to 

the fall plumage. I heard maculosa singing. The young of Zon. 

albicollis and G.trichas have precisely the same note as the 

adult. Heard Curvirostra americana flying and Mr. Miller ( a 

boarder) shot a Hy.pilcatus which clung to a huge stub and has 

not yet fallen. The chirping of the broods of young birds is 

the characteristic sound of the woods now and all sparrows, 

warblers, etc. seem to make exactly the same sound. In P. M, 

skinned my birds and Messrs. Godwin and Sargent brought back 

26 trout from Taylers cove. 

July 29. Cloudy and rained at intervals all day. In P.M. Messts. 

Wright, Miller and Godwin and myself chartered the steamer for 

#5.00 and sailed up to Tylers cove where I caught about a dozen 

small trout and the others about the same number. Nothing in 

the bird line of special note except that we were treated to a 

glorious concert from the hermit thrushes at the cove. Got 

back by dark rather wet, but well satisfied with our trip. 

July 50. Clear and cool. Wind N.W. In A.M. took a short turn 

through the savins bringing 11 birds, among them D.castanea nest¬ 

ling, 1 D.maculosa do., 1 do. Zon.albicollis, 1 Parus hudsonius 

adult, 1 do. Emp.traillii, etc. The chirping of the young of 

the different warblers is absolutely undistinguishable. That 

of the young Reg.satrapa is very like, but a trifle shriller. 

A young Vireo olivacea that I shot kept up a noise so exactly 

like a harsh note of the adult D.maculosa that I was deceived 

until I saw it. Saw a Picoides articus and a young Coc.erythrop 
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just able to fly and covered with white down, which uttered the 

coo coo in exactly the tone of the adult. After supper had some 

good sport in the pool under the dam, landing 8 trout and hold¬ 

ing a four pounder for about 10 minutes, but finally loosing him 

by my leader breaking. Chordeiles popetue I hear these moon¬ 

light nights as late as 10. All the blackbirds were gone at the 

time of my arrival except a few,S.ferruginous which I see daily. 

I think Hirundo bicolor has left as I have seen none for two 

days and have noted the same of Cot.riparia. 

July 31. A.M. clear. P.M. cloudy with light rain. After break¬ 

fast struck up the W. bank of Cambridge river and took 8 birds 

the best 3 P.arcticus (1 y.y.) 1 Emp.traillii (nestling) 1 D. 

corocata (nestling) etc. The young E.traillii although barely 

able to fly called out que wichy in almost exactly the tone of 

the adult and kept darting up after flies although they were 

fed at frequent intervals by the parent. In the savins I fell 

in with my brood of spruce grouse again and watched them for 

some time: one of the young, the largest, walked out on a spruce 

limb with his tail up like a turkey cock, and kept calling in 

nearly the manner of the adult . The young coronata had a dif¬ 

ferent chirping from the other warblers, more guttural and con¬ 

tinued for a longer time without cessation. In the afternoon 

and evening caught ten trout below the dam, some of them half 

pounders. 

August 1. Clear with three heavy thunder showers. Off after 

breakfast as usual, sailing down to Peaseleys landing where I 
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went ashore and took 5 birds, the best Hy.ludoviciana (2 y.y.) 

Pieus villosus 1 (y.y. with crown red) P.pubescens (1 nestling) 

and D.castania (young changing). Shot also a fine adult 'o wild 

pigeon. The young woodpeckers keep together in broods, but 

small as the P.pubescens was it was hammering vigorously on a 

dead limb and I doubt if they are fed at all after leaving the 

nest. The young grosbeaks of which I saw two broods ( one ac¬ 

companied by a superb $ in full plumage). Heard the plaintive 

note recorded last season. They also uttered the sharp click 

of the adult. Very few birds are singing now except the white 

throats. I, however, heard a Trog.hyemalis in full song today. 

Cot.riparia has not left yet: I saw them today. Small birds 

of all kinds are very scarce in the woods and some species ap¬ 

parently entirely absent. The Lake continues very high--all 

over the meadow as in spring and consequently none of the bar 

snipe or Tringa have appeared yet. Ducks are reported quite 

scarce: I have seen but two or three. A deer was said to have 

been killed on the Megalloway meadows last Sunday, but I doubt 

it. Took 12 trout below the dam. 

August 2. (Sunday) Alternately cloudy and clear; rained at 

frequent intervals during the whole day. Spent most of the time 

in doors, taking five trout below the dam at sunset. 

August 3. Cloudy and cold. After breakfast went up Cambridge 

river in the skiff and took 8 birds, the best My.canadansis (1 

nestling), D,maculosa do., 2 Picus pubescens do., T.swainsonii 

do. Saw a Sciurus noveboracensis and a hawk which uttered a 
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very peculiar and shrill whistle. Took also Emp.flaviventris 

&dult and nestling: two of the latter were sitting side by side 

on a dog wood limb uttering a juvenile version of the spring 

sl-ap of the adult. In P.M. skinned my birds and took 7 trout. 

August 4. Cloudy and very cold. After breakfast rode up to the 

top of the hill with Mr. G. and after getting the mail, started 

down beating for Cock by the way. Flushed five broods ofruffed 

grouse all about half grown birds and shot two individuals, 

both over steady points and hard brush shots withal. Did not 

see any traces of cock and judge that the season being so wet 

they have taken to the big woods. 

Accipiter Cooperii and young 

Walking near the edge of a deep ravin I was attracted 

by a shrill whistling cry repeated at intervals and stealing 

quietly down to the place saw a brood of four Cooperus hawks 

sitting in a row along a fallen log. Every little while one or 

the other of them would raise his wings and flapping them to 

maintain his balance would walk a few steps lengthwise on the 

log at the same time uttering the whistle above described, which 

by the way was quite a different note from that heard yesterday. 

They sat very erect and young as they were had all that dignity 

and stern consciousness of power so characteristc of the family. 

Shooting one of them the rest flapped up into the trees above 

where I secured another when the remaining two disappeared. I 

found under their roost a half grown grouse neatly plucked with 

the head and breast devoured. Further down the. hill I started 
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three pigeons quite unexpectedly and firing both barrels bag¬ 

ged the first bird and missed the other. Saw several broods 

^-of HycleTO " Lardovic, and a number of Emp,traillii all appar¬ 

ently old birds. Shot also one of a brood of Contopus borealis: 

as previously noted at Rye beach the young were calling out gh. 

phebeair in feeble accents. Saw several Sphy.varius for the 

first time and also near the house three Gurvirostra americana. 

The broods of young grouse were quite tame: one of them Shot 

found, roading and coming to a dead point on the old bird which 

lay squatted on the turf in a little glade not two yards ahead 

of his nose: they took to the trees for the most part and many 

of them exhibited most comical demonstrations of anger, brist¬ 

ling up and keeping up a continual whistling and grunting as 

if quite indignant at my intrusion. In the afternoon skinned 

my birds and took 7 trout. Messrs. Sanborn and Lancaster came 

out to-day. 

August 5. Clear, warm and a fine day. In forenoon went out 

collecting as usual, taking the forest path towards Stow’s 

clearing. Took 10 birds, the best D.blackburniae 4 (1 nestl.) 

Parula Am., 1 (nestl.) T.swainsonii 1 nestl. etc. Came across 

a large brood of young Troz.hyemalis: they were very tame, one 

of them coming up almost within reach of my hand as I stood mo¬ 

tionless watching him. They kept calling out in a fine shrill 

whistling tone reminding me somewhat of a noise made by the 

whole famile of Turdidae, Saw a large flock of Chry.pinus 

feeding in a birch tree in company with two g Curvirostris am. 

and shooting a $ of the former. I found the generative organs 
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of a very small size. Unlike last season I rarely see or hear 

this bird near the Lake House and what few I have seen elsewhere 

have the habits of the species in fall, I have been utterly un¬ 

able to detect either D.tigrina or H.peregrina within the last 

few days and think that the bulk of both species have already 

left here. I took a Set.ruticilla, a o of last year, that was 

beginning to moult his worn plumage: the new feathers that had 

already started indicated a fall plumage like the young: whether 

4\ 
the adult assumes this plumage or not I am at present uncer¬ 

tain. I heard two bird notes to-day that I was unable to de¬ 

termine: one was very like the Chip churr of Pyranga rubra and 

may have been the call of the young. 

August 6. Clear and warm. Sprinkled a little in P.M. Off after 

breakfast with S. taking the Tyler road and going nearly over 

to the farm. Took 11 birds, the best H.peregrina 4, D.tigrina 1 

(im. & ) E.traillii 1 (y.y.), E.flaviventris 1 (adult % ), 

Trochilus colubris 1 (y.y.) Came across a brood of young E.tra¬ 

illii on Abbotts farm: they were in a thicket of low bushes 

and the young as of the former brood called cit qui wicky which 

the ^.reiterated the peep of alarm. The hummer was sitting on a 

high spruce and kept up an incessant shrill zeep which puzzled 

me for some time until I caught sight of its author. In an 

open second growth of birch and poplar we came across a large 

company of warblers f of which were H.peregrina and among them 

I shot the D.tigrina and a very young nestling of D.blackburniae. 

The first species had a chirp very (if not exactly) like that 
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of H.ruficapilla and were rather shy and Restless. We say two 

large broods of Bonasa umbellus and a Lepus Americanus. In a 

small larch swamp were a number of Mil.paluotris and G.trichas: 

how they find out these little congenial haunts in the depths 

of the forest is a never ceasing wonder to me. In P.M, skinned 

our birds and I caught two small trout, 

August 7. Clear and very warm. Had two very heavy thunder 

showers in P.M. and evening. Off in forenoon with S. taking 

the wood path to Stone’s clearing. Found birds rather scarce 

but took 5, the best D.trigina 1 (adult $ ), Picus villosus 1^ 

(y.y. changing) Dend.coronata (nestling without yellow rump) 

Set.ruticilla (adult & changing to fall plumage), Emp.flaviven- 

tris y.y. S. shot a Dend. penn. in nearly completed fall plum¬ 

age also a Cont.borealis adult in good plumage. We saw our 

partridge and old cock. 

August 8. Cloudy with east wind and rainy in forenoon. After 

breaEfast S. and myself went down river in my boat and I shot 

another nestling D.coronata and a D.maculosa in fine fall plum¬ 

age. A flock of Aeg.semipalmatus came over the meadow but find¬ 

ing no resting place passed out over the hills to the South. 

Cot.riparia is still with us as are H.horreorum and Chaetura pe- 

lasgia. In P.M. the rain holding up we went out again taking 

the Stone road. I took 7 birds T.pallasii 2 (nestling in speck¬ 

led plumage) Contopus virens 3 (2 nestlings) My.canadensis 1 

(y.y. 2nd plumage). The young T.pallasii were chicking as in 

fall. The nestling C.virens were being fed by the parent bird 
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qnd were quite noisy, calling out pser pser pse er in a peevish 

tone very like the young of E.minimus. The old $. was in perfect 

spring plumage: indeed I begin to suspect that the two E. re¬ 

presentatives of this genus do not moult at all in summer. The 

young of My canadensis, D.blackburniae and D.maculosa have now 

for the most part acquired their full fall plumage. S. shot two 

Cont.borealis and a D,virens in imperfect 2nd plumage. 

August 9. (Sunday) Rained most of the day. Spent all the P.M. 

in skinning the birds shot yesterday. 

August 10. Clear and hot. Off after breakfast taking the Tyler 

road and going as far as the Tyler farm. Shot 11 birds, the 

best D.tigrlna $ adult, G.trichas nestling, D.maculosa 1 nestl. 

Picus villosus very white ^ , Chaetura pelasgia 1 adult, D.cas- 

tania 1 y.y. Stone shot a young eg P.arcticus with yellow on the 

crown: here we have the unique case of a young £ bird possess¬ 

ing the adornments of the adult $ and loosing them in the first 

moult as I am convinced this bird would have done. I obtained 

this specimen from him in exchange for my adult & shot last week 

and also exchanged a Emp.flaviventris for a very fine young 

Sphy.varius. I also shot a y.y. Sciurus aurocapillus. We saw 

no game excepting a pair of pigeons flying high up. In P.M. 

skinned our birds. The chirp of the warblers I have heard for 

several nights past and I think they are already beginning to 

move. No bird sings regularly now excepting Zon,atrichia and 

he is fast lapsing into silence. His two first notes are ex¬ 

actly those of the "Mulligan gaurds". After supper took a 
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paddle down river and enjoyed a fine sunset. Everything is as 

yet green and summer like in the woods, but the autumn is close 

at hand, 

August 11. Clear and very hot. Charles Barstow and George 

Lombard came last night. After breakfast seeing a bird flapping 

its wings on a strip of meadow below the house as though unable 

to rise S. and myself paddled down and found a Pandion eating 

a large fish which he carried off with the utmost difficulty up¬ 

on our approach. In P.M. we three (S. & B.) started out to try 

for cock but failed to find a bird. We saw, however, several 

pigeons back of Peasley’s which B. and myself fired a shot each 

at without success. I shot a fine G.Philadelphia in full fall 

plumage, but unfortunately I cut it up so badly that it was 

worthless. We also shot two young Geothlypis,nestlings it may 

be of Phil, which puzzled me completely. They were unlike tri- 

chas being darker about the head and rather larger. A ^ tri- 

chas was, however, chirping apprehensively near the spot and I 

heard one of the young utter the characteristic tshay of that 

species: still I am inclined to the belief that they may be 

Philadelphia. 

August 12. Clear and the hottest day of the season here. Ther. 

90 at noon. After breakfast Stone, Lombard and self started 

down river in Lancaster’s sail boat and spent the day on the 

lake going around "300 acre" island and as far up as Metalluc 

is. Saw several fish hawkes two loons and a few ducks. Did not 

shoot a single bird, though we tried a few shots at the loons 

with our rifles. On the way down seeing a large bird light on 
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a rock in front of Ellinwood’s house. We sailed down on him 

and I was on the point of shooting when I noticed that he was 

feeding from a tin dipper and as we ran close up to him he flap¬ 

ped his wings and squealed a few note® of pleasure or recogni¬ 

tion and I saw that it was a full grown Larus argentatus in 

brown plumage and evidently a tame bird; very possible it was 

raised from an egg taken at B. pond where this species breeds. 

A party of angler worm fishes having depopulated our trout pool 

I have had no fly fishing of late. Our evenings are now quite 

enjoyable with the company of S., B. & L. 

August 15. Cloudy and rained at intervals during the day. Off 

collecting in A.M. with S. taking the Stone road. Shot 12 birds 

the best G.Philadelphia 1 (full fall plumage), D.tlgrina 1 adult 

o , P.villosus 1 g , P.pubescens 2 (1 nestling © with head 

spotted), Sp.varius (2 y.y., 1 adult g), D.blackburniae2, Hy. 

pilatus 1 adult . The H.pilcatus I killed on the edge of the 

Stone farm. I was attracted to it by Its laugh which was very 

like that of Colaptes but stouter, rather louder and ending in 

a slight tremulo: it might be readily mistaken for the song of 

that bird, indeed I am conscious of having heard It near the 

house a few days since, when at the most I only suspected its 

real author. The S.phil. I shot on the wood path. It is a 

more deliberate bird than its prototype and I think does not 

jerk its tail at all: its chirp which I heard distinctly was 

almost precisely similar to that of Sciurus noveboracensis. 

c^uis.purpureus is still with us; I saw a large flock In the 
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pasture to-day, Chordeiles still booms morning and evening and 

of the swallows only H.bicolor is gone. My.canadensis sings off 

the nest now in the woods. In P.M. shot a G.phil. in the garden. 

Barstow shot a Cal.arenaria on the river below the house in the 

evening. 

August 14. Cloudy and rained in P.M. Off after breakfast tak¬ 

ing the Stone path. We both had most execrable luck missing, 

loosing our birds and etc. I took only 4, S.aurocapillus 2, 

P.pubescens 1 y.y. S, and Contopus borealis 1 audit. After 

dinner shot a G.phil. in the Abbotts* garden. It was very tame 

allowing me to approach within six feet. It had in addition to 

the sharp water thrush chirp (described under August 13) a faint 

Dendroician lisp. On the edge of the Stone farm I heard a My. 

crinitus very distinctly and S. saw the bird perched on the top 

of a tall white pine. In P.M. skinned our few birds and lounged 

about the house. 

August 15. Clear, cool and a fine day, with that crystal clear¬ 

ness in the air characteristic of October weather. After break¬ 

fast S. and I with Suman Sargent as guide, took a team and driv¬ 

ing over to the Cross place started in for a days fishing at 

’’the sluice”. The distance is 4 miles, but with a fair path we 

made it easily by 10 A.M. and putting my rod to-gether I soon 

had the small trout jumping most exhileratingly. Every time a 

cloud passed over the sun the fish struck the flies almost as 

soon as they touched the water and by 5 P.M, I had taken about 

75, none of them over \ lb., however. Starting for home we had 
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a most delightful tramp through the woods in the cool of the 

afternoon and as we emerged from their dark shade just as the 

sun was setting the light on the mountains to the south was 

most lovely, passing through all the imaginable shades from 

rose color to deep azure blue. We saw many bear ’’signs”, 

logs that they had rolled over in quest of grubs and etc. and 

old stumps torn literally to pieces by their powerful claws. 

Birds of all kinds were exceedingly numerous. At the sluice 

a very fine adult Circus passed over our heads and some of the 

familiar small birds, M.melodia, Zon. and etc. had young there. 

On the way out I shot a very fine specimen of G.Philadelphia 

as well as a Perisoreus canadensis in nearly perfected fall 

plumage: the latter as noted in 1871 scolded so exactly like 

Icterus baltimore that I could not detect the slightest differ¬ 

ence: he was sitting on the top of a spruce some 300 yds. away, 

when seeing us he spread his wings and sailed in a long curve 

without a single flap to a bush within a few yards of where we 

were standing. Turdus sw. was especially abundant everywhere. 

We saw three flocks of young grouse and I shot two with my rifle, 

missing besides two flying shots with Stone's gun. While driv¬ 

ing towards home at twilight an owl passed high over our heads 

flying leisurely like a night hawk. It was I think a Syrinum 

nebulosum and I was much pleased at getting this little insight 

into his habits. We saw Turdus migratorius, Ampelis cedrorum 

and others in the very heart of the woods. Heard also a Hy.pi- 

leatus. The note is unmistakable though very like that of Co- 

laptus. 
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August 16, (Sunday) Clear and cool. Spent the day about the 

house writing letters, etc. 

August 17. C}.ear and warm. In the morning took the steamboat 

with S. and disembarked in my boat at Leonards pond where we 

found about 20 hooded merganser. Paddled S. up to a flock of 

4 of which he killed three on the water: at the report a larger 

flock rose from the grass and passed the boat when I fired both 

barrels, killing my first bird. The steamer returning from 

Errol in about an hour took us on board and we reached the Lake 

house by 12 A.M. On the broad of the lake I saw a flock of 

about a dozen Chroi.bonapartii as well as a number of Larus 

agentatus. Spent all the afternoon in making a new sail for 

my boat. Bates went into the sluice this morning and returned 

with a large basket of trout as well as a black duck and several 

partridges, 

August 18. Cloudy and threatening through the forenoon, clear¬ 

ing off in P.M. Started up the lake In the steamboat this morn¬ 

ing for a days shoot on the lake and L*s pond. Took to my boat 

at the outlet and after firing about 25 rifle shots at a loon, 

(who by the way seemed rather to like the fun paying no more at¬ 

tention to my shots than to occasionally rise and flap his wings 

when I came very near him) I paddled across the flooded meadow 

into the pond. In one of its most secluded nooks I was much 

surprised at coming suddenly upon a very large loon: he dived 

instantly and marking his course by a line of bubbles on the 

water passed nearly under my boat and escaped into the river. 
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I saw a number of ducks ( one A.obscura) in the pond, but fired 

only one shot at a sitting bird, wounding and loosing him in 

the weeds. Saw several Perisoreus canadensis and heard them 

utter a variety of shrill hawk like whistles. Came across two 

Picoides arcticus both $. and shot three, one flying. Saw a 

flock of about 30 pigeons flying. On the wooded island a water 

thrush was singing most gloriously its clear beautiful warble 

sounding all the finer from the perfect silence around. Start¬ 

ing up river at 1 P.M. I hoisted my sail and reached the Lake 

house by 5 without taking a stroke with paddle or oars the 

whole distance. At the mouth of the river I saw several flocks 

of Gambetta flavipes as well as a few G.melanoleuca and one 

Tringa maculata. A large flock of Hirundo bicolor was also fly¬ 

ing about the stubs: have not seen them at Upton for three weeks 

Emerging into the lake I saw flying over the water four birds 

which I perceived were new to me and after watching them a few 

moments I came to the conclusion that they were the Hydrocheli- 

don plumbea. After chasing them about for some time I got a 

shot and securing the bird found that my conjecture had been 

correct. Shortly after I killed another when a third which was 

flying near came sweeping down to the dead bird,and hovered in 

true tern style. '-^his bird I also killed, but the remaining 

one escaped, ^heir flight was peculiar and very unlike any of 

the other species: it more resembled a swallow or a petrel’s 

and they kept quite high up frequently hawking about 100 yards 

or more above the water. Again they would seem to be searching 
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its surface flying easily along and occasionally stooping down 

like a gull but in no instance in the course of an hours obser¬ 

vation did I see one actually touch the surface. Upon dissec¬ 

tion I found their stomachs fill entirely with insects: prin¬ 

cipally grasshoppers with a few Cohoptera and Diptera. All 

were quite fat but their bodies omitted none of that salty fishy 

smell peculiar to the marine species. The only note that I 

heard was a shrill and rather feeble kee-ep keep. Alive they 

looked from every side nearly black and about as large as night 

hawks. Saw a few Rhyacophilus solitarius during the day and 

five or six ospreys, the later is a very shy bird here. A 

Providence gentleman took some fine trout to-day at Sturdevants. 

August 19. Clear and cool. Spent the A.M. about the house 

skinning birds and etc. In P.M. took a turn up on the hill with 

S. Opposite Peaseleys* we found a flock of about a dozen pigeons 

and I fired three shots at them flying without success though I 

took feathers from two of my birds. S. killed one sitting. Saw 

two S.Phil. and shot a young Scol.ferruginous, do. Ceryle alcyon 

and Hy.ludoviciana. Cicur hudsonius is not an uncommon bird here. 

I see them nearly every day. In the evening there were several 

large arrivals at the Lake house: among them Dr. Amler and Drs. 

Greenough and Green of Boston. 

August 20. Cloudy and rained most of A.M. Spent the first part 

of the day in the house skinning birds and etc. Late in P.M. 

started up on "the hill" with Stone. Opposite Peaseleys* we 

found a flock of about twenty-five pigeons and got a number of 
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shots at them. I brought down two from on wing and S. shot 

one from a tree. They were quite tame and were attracted there 

by the blueberries and raspberries. Their flight is I think 

at times more rapid than any bird I am acquainted with and their 

habit of scaling and twisting when pasing through the woods 

makes them very hard to hit. Took also two G.Phil. (one adult 

& ) and three Picus villosus and an adult <2. Tetrao Can, The 

latter I flushed from a clump of rasberry bushes in the open 

pasture several rods from the woods which were hard wood growth: 

quite an unique haunt for this bird. She rose with a magnifi¬ 

cent burst and hummed off for the woods in fine style. I fired 

a dust squib a her on wing and hit her fairly but the small shot 

had little effect on her and I was obliged to follow her into 

the woods where I shot her through the head as she sat on a log. 

Properly educated and in a good shotting country I think this 

species would make a fine game bird, 

August 21. A.M. clear and hot. P.M, rainy. Started up the 

hill after breakfast taking my Tonks gun. Beat all the forenoon 

for game and shot three pigeons, two of them croos shots flying. 

Killed also a fine y.y. G.Phil. and a Hy.ludoviciana. The for¬ 

mer I came suddenly upon as he was washing in a brook and watched 

him for some time before shooting. Humming birds have become 

very abundant within a few days, S. was out and killed a very 

young warbler which I think is D.tigrina, In P.M. skinned our 

birds. 

August 22. Clear cool and a very fine day with a strong bracing 
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north wind. Took the steamboat up the lake with S. and passed 

one of the pleasantest days that I ever remember in and about 

Leonards pond. We had most excellent shooting, bagging 8 ducks 

7 of which were killed singly on the wing. Of these I killed 

6, 3 black and 3 mergansers. I also shot a very fine loon in 

the pond, hitting him first with my rifle at about 100 yds. dis¬ 

tance and killing him instantly by a snap shot as he rose with¬ 

in twenty yds. The first bullet I found passed through his 

throat severing the tongue at its base, the last through the 

back of the head. As he lay dead on the surface of the water 

among the green lily pads he presented a most beautiful appear¬ 

ance, frosted over as he was with minute air bubble® and we 

paddled around him several times before picking him up. S. and 

myself each made a most wonderful cross shot on two mergansers, 

killing both birds dead at over 85 yds. I used my Jones Br. 

loader and was much pleased with its shooting. I also shot a 

Buteo Penn, at a great height hitting him in the lungs, but loos¬ 

ing sight of him as he scaled down. I could not find him. One 

of the black ducks was wounded in the wing and made up the bank 

into the woods at a most surprising rate of speed: he went in 

about 50 yds and I should certainly have lost him in the thick 

brush had I been without Shot who found and pointed him as he 

lay crouched among the leaves. Saw both species of grackles and 

but few other small birds. Coming down the lake in the steam¬ 

boat I saw several Phaleropus hyperboreus and had my first good 

chance to observe their habits. Their flight wax very like that 
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of Calidris and they resembled that bird a good deal on wing, 

looking, however, considerably smaller. In their manner of 

circling about over the water they reminded me somewhat of a 

miniature gull. They lit frequently on the surface in the 

middle of the lake although the waves were running quite high. 

One of them passed near the boat and I shot at it but missed: 

the next instant I was much amazed to see It suddenly start up¬ 

wards in pursuit of a small moth which it chased eagerly for 

some distance but without succeeding in catching it. Saw also 

a pair of Chroi, bonapartii In im. plumage. Lewis Brown was on 

the boat: he had been up the Megalloway above Parmachany on an 

exploring expedition. Wm, Henshaw with his wife and sister ar¬ 

rived on the stage In the evening, 

_MU3t 23» (Sunday) Clear and a fine day. In E.M. sat about 

the house, read and etc. Spent most of P.M. in letter writing, 

£MU3tL£f» °lear and cool. Started at 8 o'clock with S. and 

Mr. Godwin for a tramp in to "the sluice" which we reached by 

11. Pished there until 4 P.M. when we started out. G. and my¬ 

self took in all about 50 small fish only one (my take) reach- 

ing a pound weight. Saw three broods of partridges, but as they 

were uncommonly wild and I had nothing but my rifle I did not 

kill any. One brood of about a dozen rose from an open clearing 

among the ferns, going up one or two at a time and had I had my 

br. loader I think I could have got 5 or 6 down on the ground 

at once. S, spent most of the day shooting along the path and 

bagged an adult 6 Tetrao Can. with a number of smaller birds. 
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including a very yound Empidonax which I think must be traillii. 

Heard a G.Phil. near an old camp and S. Saw the bird distinctly 

Fired a number of shots with my rifle at a very large Buteo bo¬ 

realis which kept sailing about over my head but did not succeed 

in hitting him. In the barn at the Cross place I had heard on 

our last trip some C.pelasgia twittering after dark and examin¬ 

ing the premises this morning I was pleased at discovering one 

of their nests built against one end up near the ridgepole. It 

was fastened against the flat face of the boards and differed 

not at all f*om the usual type. I have twice lately had a 

Prochilus colubris poise itself within a foot of the bright pur¬ 

ple sleeve of my cardigan jacket as I stood fishing evidently 

mistaking the garment for a bank of brilliant flowers and In 

neither case did it seem quite sure of its mistake until I moved 

and frightened it. Reached the house by 6 P.M, 

AugTist 25. Clear and a fine day. Spent the whole of the fore¬ 

noon in skinning and making up my loon. It was not so tough a 

bird as the one shot last year, but I spent much time in wash¬ 

ing and cleaning off the blood. It proved a £ and eighed 8|- lbs. 

Late in P.M. took a turn up the swamp road on Cambridge river 

and shot 6 birds. One nearly adult Perisoreus and T.swainsonii 

(y.y, fall plumage), 1 Parus hud. (do.) 1 Sitta can. (do.) 2 

Regulus satrapa (changing to fall plumage) All the young birds 

are fast getting out of the nestling plumage, but they also seem 

to be leaving here properly started on their S. migration by the 

almost frosty mights which we have had lately. Saw a flock of 
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three Perisoreus: they acted in the usual manner. Heard for 

the first time and distinctly Curvirostris leucoptera flying 

overhead. 

August 26. Cloudy most of the day. Spent the forenoon in skin¬ 

ning the birds shot yesterday. After dinner started out with 

S. and B. taking the Stone road. Pound birds very scarce, in¬ 

deed the woods seemed almost completely deserted. I shot three 

Scol,ferruginous (y.y.) a very young nestling of Junco hyemalis 

and a nestling Geothypis trichas. Returning S. and I took a 

paddle up Cambridge river in the skiff, but saw nothing of note. 

I knocked over an old cock partridge to Shots point flushing 

him from the ferns near the path. Also shot a kingfisher as he 

flew by the boat: it proved a very young bird and with four or 

five others was keeping up a continual rattling in a more sub¬ 

dued tone than the adult. 

August 27. Clear and a fine day with little wind. S., B. and 

self took the boat up lake and started in at Leonards pond for 

a days duck shooting. Pound about a dozen ducks in the pond 

and spent the forenoon chasing them; at least B. did, S. and I 

having drawn stations on the two narrows. S. and B. both had a 

number of shots but bagged only one duck. I fired only one shot 

a very long one. While lying in my stand I was much surprised 

at hearing the whistle of a Pinicola canadensis . After imitat¬ 

ing his call for a few minutes I got him within range and killed 

him: it proved a young bird in a plumage quite new to me. Saw 

also a number of Rhy.solitarius here. After lunch S. and I 
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sailed down the lake to Black island cove, firing a long shot 

at a black duck as we passed out of the river. In the pond hole 

of the cove we found about a dozen merganers but they all got 

off without our getting a shot. As we approached it at least 

30 Ardea flerodias rose at once and after wheeling about in cir¬ 

cles lit on the tops of some dead pines which presented a cur¬ 

ious appearance covered with the great birds. Here I also saw 

two adult Larus agentatus light on an immense dead tree top and 

sit there sometime, their white plumage contrasting beautifully 

with a dark cloud which formed the back-ground. We found a 

flock of 4 Gambetta flavipes feeding in the mud and S. fired at 

one of them flying without success. Took the boat off B. cove 

and reached the house by sunset. All the swallows left here 

day before yesterday (25th) when we noticed them collecting in¬ 

to large flocks. 

August_28. Clear and a very warm day. In A.M. skinned a few 

birds. Late in P.M. took a tramp with S. over on the Tyler road 

but had miserable luck, bagging only 4 virds. Tetrao Can. $ 

y.y. and D.maculosa y.y. Just beyond the bog as we were walk¬ 

ing quietly along I chanced to look up and my attention was im¬ 

mediately attracted by a pair of young spruce grouse which were 

sitting on a small larch over the path, one with neck outstretch¬ 

ed, the other squatted close on the limb. There they sat per¬ 

fectly motionless and presenting a beautiful sight amid the del¬ 

icate green frondage of the tree. After looking at them for 

some moments I shot one sitting and missed a snap shot at the 
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other as he disappeard in the thicket. The bird killed had his 

crop filled with larch needles. S. fired at a H.columba sitting 

but missed. I heard a P.arcticus and a Canada jay. 

August 29. Clear and very hot. Off after breakfast with S. 

taking the Tyler road. Made a very good mornings work of it 

taking 6 good birds, 2 Vireo Philadelphicus, 1 D.blackburniae, 

1 H.peregrins, 2 My.canadensis adult, 1 Vireo solitarius. S. 

took 1 V.Phil. and D.castania and etc. He shot the first vireo 

when I immediately started after the heterogeneous assembly of 

warblers, chickadees and etc. among which he found it and soon 

detected and shot two. They were both very tame, uttered no 

note, and, contrary to observations made on this species in 

June 1872, appeared even more active in their motions than the 

other vireos and indeed quite as much so as any of the Dendro- 

icidae. Two of the three were in the act of eating a large 

greenish caterpillar when shot. They were all killed in a low 

second growth of birch and maple and I should judge their habits 

in this respect may be analogons to those of V.noveboracensis. 

I obtained S.’s specimen in exchange for the spruce grouse shot 

yesteday. Upon dissection they proved to be all & , one of them 

as I thought adult. One of the My.Can. was an adult & in fall 

plumage, a most beautiful bird: he was in full song. Birds of 

all kinds seemed very numerous to-day. We struck one flock of 

warblers which must have contained over 100 individuals. I find 

that a few Hirundo horreorum are still left: all the other 

species have, I think, left. We struck two broods of rf.grouse 
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and I killed my first three birds in good style, afterwards 

missing three rather hard shots. In P.M. B. went down in the 

marsh and shot two Gambetta melanoleuca, a ring neck, 

August 30. (Sunday) Clear and a fine day. Had a heavy thunder 

shower about sunset. Spent the day about the house. Capt. A. 

Picket informs me that Sciurus Carolinensis was one year (about 

1860) very abundant on the Megalloway where numbers were shot: 

a few were also seen about the same time at Errol, N.H. Both 

since and previous to that time none have been seen. 

August 31. Clear and warm. Started out immediately after break¬ 

fast with S. taking the Tyler road. Found birds rather scarce 

but I made a fair bag notwithstanding, 10 birds in all. The 

best were Vireo Phil, 1 (^y.y.), Antros.vociferus 1 (adult &) 

D.caerulescens 2 (<t> & ), D.blackburniae 1 (y.y.^ in very unique 

plumage), Sitta Can. and Colaptes auratus (y.y. jg), The vireo 

was in nearly the same place as those taken on the 29th: nothing 

new observed concerning it. The whippoowill I started near the 

Tyler opening in a scattered second growth of birch on burnt 

land; it was perfectly silent and I killed it at a very hard 

cross shot, flying. Shot also a D.striata and saw a number of 

others. The Colaptes had quite distinct black check patches 

though its dissection was so carefully made by both S. and my¬ 

self and the ovaries so conspicuous that there was not the 

slightest room for doubt as to the identity of its sex. S. got 

a Perisoreus from a little company of three which we both pur¬ 

sued. Though superlatively tame they nevertheless move quite 
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quickly through the woods and are not always easy to get. His 

bird was wing broken and when approached screamed loudly and 

bit fiercely, but with to little strength to cause paid. The 

others seemed to pay little or no heed to its cries. The fall 

plumage of most species of birds is now complete. The small 

birds are becoming scarce and are almost exclusively in flocks. 

Spent the P.M. in skinning our birds. J. monhermer and Walter 

Bracket arrived to-day, 

September 1. Clear with very strong N. wind. Peeling rather 

tired did not go out this morning but staid in my room writing 

and etc. In g.M. took my boat and went down river alone. At 

the second bend saw a sandpiper running on the mud and firing 

at it, it rose uttering a single mellow tvreet and flew a short 

distance and dropped dead. Picking it up I was delighted to 

find that I had got a very beautiful specimen of T.bairdii,the 

first I had ever seen alive. Noticed nothing peculiar in its 

action excepting that It ran rather more rapidly than most of 

the genus. Continuing on down river I saw a pair of black duck 

feeding in a muddy creek and stalking them I killed one on the 

water and the other as it rose. Was quite surprised to find 

that the first was quite blind in both eyes, the pupil being 

opaque and white. I next came across a small flock of peeps 

and ring necks (A.semipal) and shot one of the latter at one 

discharge. Also killed a Rhy.solitarius and a Gambetta Mel. 

the latter at very long range. Stone went over to the Tyler 

place in A.M. and made a good bag, H.per., H.rufic., D.castanea, 

D.Penn., etc. 
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September 2. Clear and cool with bracing N. wind. After break¬ 

fast started for a paddle up Cambridge river. In the alders be¬ 

low the house I made a good snap shot at a pigeon and shot also 

1 a f^-ne young ^ H.ludoviciana. While wrapping him up two birds 

passed over my head at a great pace, flying close to-gether like 

pigeons. I shot the nearest one and found that it was a Falco 

sparverius, a y.y. bird in fine plumage. Taking the boat up 

river I got 5 or 6 birds D.maculosa 2, Sitta can. 1, etc. Saw 

several very large flocks of warblers but they were quite shy. 

Saw also a Trochilus col. probably about the last. Skinned 

birds all P.M, 

September 3. Cloiidy, muggy and smoky. Heavy gale of wind with 

rain late in P.M, S. and I took the sail boat up lake in the 

morning and disembarked at Leonards pond. Lay in the narrows 

for ducks for two hours or so, and S. got several shots killing 

one Querquedula discors from a flock of 8 which lit near him. 

I had only one shot, a long one which I missed. Killed a Pere- 

soreus canadensis and heard a P.arcticus. After eating dinner 

we paddled down river and landing tried for snipe flushing three 

all of which I killed the first rise without missing. While 

eating lunch we amused ourselves with feeding the chubs, multi¬ 

tudes of which soon collected around the boat. Putting my hand 

down among them they would nibble fearlessly at my fingers and 

I found no difficulty in catching even large ones in my hand. 

Took the steamer at the outlet and found that she had struck a 

rock at Bottlebrook and was leaking badly. Spoff Flint was 
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aboard and a gentleman in his party gave me a Pod.podiceps in 

very singular plumage. I think it is a young bird. Coming 

down the lake the wind blew almost a gale and to my surprise 

nearly every loon that we saw would rise on wing easily at our 

approach. They tell me that it is impossible for them to rise 

in a dead calm. Hirundo horreorum is still with us. At the 

outlet was very sure that I heard Tringa Bairdii, but may have 

been mistaken. 

September 4. Clear, cool and a most lovely day. After break¬ 

fast took the Tyler road with S. and walked over to the farm. 

Pound small birds very scarce. In the larch swamp I shot a 

thrush and going in to pick him up came suddenly upon an old 

cock spruce grouse. Standing in a little knoll amid a clump of 

bunch berries with a sunbeam lighting up his dark plumage he 

presented a most beautiful appearance and I looked at him several 

moments before shooting. Killed a £ D.caerulescens and a few 

other worthless birds and came home meeting on the way Henry 

Douglass who gave me a fine y.y. Tetrao Can. which he had killed. 

Spent the P.M. in skinning the grouse and the birds shot yester- 

J day. The marsh is now nearly as dry as last year and herons etc. 

getting very abundant. 

September 5. Clear, cool and a fine day. Took the boat up lake 

in the morning and got off at the outlet. As I was arranging 

things in my boat a large trout rose repeatedly near me taking 

each time a dead moth, numbers of which lay dead on the surface. 

Paddling into the river went ashore and beat nearly the whole 
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September 6-7 

of the marsh for snipe but could find none although fresh "signs” 

were in abundance. Saw here only a few rusty blackbirds and a 

braee of dusky ducks. Next tried Leonards pond but found no 

ducks. Saw a large osprey stoop down within 60 yds. of me and 

seize a chub, making nearly as much noise as the fall of a large 

plank would have done. After eating lunch sailed down the river 

to within a mile of Errol where I was taken on board the steamer. 
i 

Saw several large flocks of warblers and fired a single shot at 

a merganser but missed. Saw two Hir.lunifrons at the outlet. 

Rhy,solitarius is also still here in moderate abundance. The 

bulk of the warblers have, I think, left. 

September 6. (Sunday) Cloudy and wqrm. Spent the A.M. read¬ 

ing. In P.M. wrote letters. The maples on the river are fast 

turning crimson and the frost has touched the ferns a little, 

but the woods are as green as ever. 

September 7. Cloudy. Rained most of P.M. Off after breakfast 

with S. taking the Stone road across the farm and thence through 

a wood-path to Ellinswoods, Saw but very few birds. I took 

Accipiter fuscus adult $ , Sitta can. and 2 Trog.hyemalis. S. 

got an H.ruficapilla. I shot the hawk flying making a hard shot 

• as he crossed the wood path. He fell winged and made off at 

such a pace, taking long leaps, that I was obliged to shoot him 

over to get him, I found remains of an Hel.ruficapilla in his 

crop. I also shot a partridge, one of three which rose in the 

open on the Stone farm: saw a large flock but being unable to 

put them up after a long chase, turned around to speak to S, 
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when they got up and off before I could fire. Heard a flock 

of Gurvirostra leucoptera. D.striata is getting abundant. 

September 8. Clear and a fine day. In forenoon took a short 

beat for game near the house but "drew blank”. S went over the 

Tyler road and took Emp.flaviventris $ Pinicola canadensis ^.y. 

In P.M. took a turn down to the marsh with S. and had some fair 

sport. Put up three snipe of which I shot 2 without missing. 

Previous to this and shortly after landing from the boat I 

chanced to look up and saw a bird passing by at 60 yds flying 

with slow easy flapping like a hawk. I instantly fired and it 

went down on a long slant falling dead. Upon picking it up I 

found it was a new bird to me, Pfcilamachus pugnax. It uttered 

no note. I also shot a bittern and an Ac.minutitta missing two 

shots at the latter. S. killed a rail (P.Car.) and a peep. 

Shot behaved very well and made several points. Saw two black 

ducks, and several Rhy. sol. of which latter I took a fine spe¬ 

cimen. The marsh is in fine condition and the ”signs” of snipe 

very numerous. Hotel crammed this evening. 

September 9. Clear and warm. In A.M,loafed about the house 

and skinned my birds. The P.pugnax was in good flesh but liter¬ 

ally alive with parasites: it proved a $. . I also shot a very 

fine D.virens and a T.hyemalis, Last night the air seemed lit¬ 

erally filled with migrating warblers and the note of the night 

bird heard so often last year was also not wanting. I believe 

I then referred it with some doubt to Hy.ludoviciana. Last night 

I criticised it very carefully and came to the decision that it 

is not made by that bird but by some species unknown or at least 
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unrecognized by me. It resembles somewhat the note of Turdus 

Swainsonii, but I think is not that either. Whatever maybe 

its author the species must be a large (numerous) one as I hear 

them nearly every clear night. Warblers are getting very scarce 

in the woods with the exception of B.striata and coronata. In 

P.M. wrote a few letters and skinned a bird or two. S. and B. 

went down on the march and B. killed a snipe, the only one that 

they saw. 

September 10. Fair day, but very sultry and smoky with S. wind. 

Took the steamboat in the morning and got off at B. point. Pad- 

died ashore at Sargents landing and beat a small tract of corn 

for cock. We soon started some birds in very hard shooting, 

and. I bagged 4 in 9 shots. S. did not fire at all. We started, 

at the utmost not over 5 birds. Only one or two of them whis¬ 

tled, they, for the most part, rising with a heavy flutter and 

going off in silence. They were nearly through the moult. 

Afterwards beat over a good extent of promising looking ground 

without starting a feather. Paddled home, I shooting a ring 

neck by the way, and reached the house by noon. In the P, M. 

beat over along the Tyler road and started a brood of £.grouse 

missing two flying shots and killing a bird on the ground. At 

the mouth of the river this morning saw two Falco sparverius 

chasing one another across the cove, flying easily and not un¬ 

like swallows. Saw also several very large flocks of Quiscalus 

purpureus. 

September 11, Clear and a lovely day. After breakfast tramped 
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over to the Ellinwood clearing with S. and R. Wilson. On the 

Stone road started a very large Bubo Virginianus and fired 3 

shots at him, killing him, I thought, with the last, but as he 

scaled down into some thick brush I could not find him. Beyond 

the farm I came across a brood of rf.grouse in the path, shot 

three in two shots sitting, and afterward two more flying in 

three shots. Took a very fine Vireo Phil. It was among a large 

flock of warblers, and in a high beech tree. S. shot a Sitta 

Carolinensis _£ . Saw D.maculosa, Parula americana and D.caeru- 

lescens, Sciurus aurocapillus and Turdus swainsonii. Reached 

the Lake house by noon shooting a pigeon behind the stable which 

Mr. Godwin drove across the path for me. In P.M. skinned two 

small birds and took a drive with S. up on East B. hill, taking 

my gun, but seeing nothing to shoot on the way. Skillings and 

party arrived in the evening. C.Barstow killed a very fine cock 

spruce grouse on the Tyler road this P.M. 

September IB. Clear, cool and a fine day. Spent the morning 

in mounting the spruce grouse for B. In P.M. S. and I went 

over on the Tyler road. Struck a large flock of warblers near 

the brook and shot D.maculosa ^y.y. D.virens y.y. $ and Parus 

in fine fall plumage. Saw H.ruficapilla. The woods elsewhere 

were completely deserted. Had a very pleasant walk home in the 

cool of the evening. 

September 13. Clear and warm. Spent the forenoon about the 

house. Late in P.M. took a walk through the Stone path taking 

our rifles. I shot a Picus villosus with mine and S. killed a 
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sparrow. After sunset I heard several birds singing faintly 

but could distinguish only G.trichas. That singular note heard 

throughout the Massachusetts woods in Autumn is not wanting here 

and this evening its unknown author (Hyla pickeringii) was es¬ 

pecially noisy on all sides: I think it must be some insect. 

We also heard off some distance in the gloomy depths of the for¬ 

est a single loud cry that was new to us both: concluded that 

it was made by a mammal of some kind. I heard also much to my 

surprise a Hyla piping industriously near the lake shore: I 

noted a few shortly after my arrival in July but have noticed 

none since. The ferns have nearly all turned brown but other¬ 

wise the woods are still nearly as green and luxuriant as ever, 

and are filled with wild flowers among which the golden rod and 

several fine species of asters are most prominent. 

September 14. Clear and nearly the most sultry day of the sea¬ 

son. Started down river at about 10 A.M. and paddled to the 

mouth. Here S, shot a Gambetta Melanoleuca, one of two, and I 

fired both barrels at long range after a Pod.podiceps: we had 

been chasing it for some time when to our great surprise it 

rose directly and easily out off the water clearing its surface 

in a few yards although there was not so much as a breath of 

wind. After flying about 600 yds. it lit, but we were unable 

to find it again. I also saw here two Anthus ludovicianus, and 

watched a & Palco sparverius flying over the marsh in the manner 

described a few days since, and once I was positive I saw him 

dart up and catch an insect. After taking a swim and eating 
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lunch we went ashore in the Brown clearing and beat for cock. 

Flushed one among low spruces near a springy run and killed 

him at the fourth shot. Next Shot stood handsomely on a brood 

of 6 grouse which were among some weeds in an open field. I 

fired both barrels at the first and he fell dead after flying 

some distance. Also shot at another and thought I killed him 

but,Shot was so overcome with heat that he could do nothing 

but lie down and pant. Returned to the house late in P.M. 

Henry Purdir arrived to-night and xvoke me up at nearly midnight. 

September 15. Cloudy nearly all day with occasional glimpses 

of sunshine. Purdir, S., Barstow and self took the boat this 

morning for a trip up the Megalioway and arrived at the landing 

at 1 P.M. Messrs. Winslow and Kimball and Mr. Brown were with 

us. Put up at Browns. After dinner S. and I walked over to 

Sturdevant pond where we found a canoe-shaped little boat and 

embarking paddled up to the inlet of the pond. Fished here 

awhile without success though later it is a fine ground. On 

the marshy shore at this point we saw the tracks of a herd of 

caribou, none of them, however, very large. Paddled up the 

stream some 200 yds. to where the quick water commenced start¬ 

ing two wood duck: they have a curious habit of twitching their 

heads violently while flying and also occasionally nearly stop¬ 

ping in the air at the same time shaking themselves: this I 

have often noticed before. Saw also a flock of about 15 black 

ducks, but singularly enough there was not a loon on the pond. 

Sturdevant is a most beautiful little lake, evex-e v> fS-j/tin shape 
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and about 2 miles in length. The water is everywhere deep and 

clear, but not colder than in Umbagog. Reached the house by 

dark, 

September 16, Cloudy and very warm and sultry. We (all four) 

took a team and started for Aziscohos falls. Tying the horse 

at a deserted house we walked miles to the head of the falls 

and fished down, getting in all about 30 small trout of which 

I took only 4. The falls are rather though not remarkable fine 

the highest pitch being perhaps 20 feet: their beauty is, as 

usual in Maine streams, much marred by the dinginess of the 

water and the slimy brown moss which covers the rocks. After 

getting back to the house beat the edge of the clearing for 

grouse, but found none. Reached Brown's by dark seeing a brood 

of Sialia sialis and two grouse by the way. The woods here are 

much more open and free of underbrush than at Upton. 

September 17. Still cloudy and warm with occasional light 

showers. Started immediately after breakfast with S. and P. and 

walked up to the dam on ’’Dead" Diamond where Mr. Winslow took 

61 small trout last evening. Pished only about 40 minutes but 

took only 6 small fish of which I caught 4. Was much surprised 

to hear at this place the note of Gambetta melanoleuca: he was 

apparently flying high up. Came back on the double quick reach? 

ing the house in just 50 minutes. After dinner took the boat 

for Upton and had a most dismal sail through the mist. Saw a 

few ducks on the Megalloway and a curious looking hawk was shot 

from the boat near the outlet: as it dropped apparently dead 
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I offered 50(^ to any one who would get it for me and catch the 

boat on its return from the Inlet. Fred Flint volenteered to 

tv7 it: we left him. At the Inlet Barstow left us for the dam. 

Coming down lake we took Flint aboard: he had not found the 

hawk, but saw it or another one fly off at his approach. Off 

B. point we ran up quite close to a flock of 15 Pelionetta per- 

spicillata. Also saw a Columbus septentrionalis and two Gal. 

arenaria all of which were probably driven inland by the heavy 

Northeaster which is now prevailing. Reached the Lake house by 

dark and felt as if I had got home once more. Small birds of 

all kinds were very scarce on the Megalloway and we saw absolute¬ 

ly nothing worth shooting at. Ducks do not seem to be getting 

any more numerous on the lake as the season advances. 

September 18. Cloudy and rained hard all day. Wind N.E. and 

very cold. Spent nearly the whole day in packing our birds and 

etc. In the P.M. Godwin took 8 half pound trout in the river 

and S. daught 2. 

September 19. Cloudy with thick fog all day. Left the lake at 

5:35 this morning on the stage, Clark driving as usual. P. and 

S» both accompanied me. At Brook’s tavern where we stopped a 

few moments I heard a Hylatomus pilcatus and in Newcry we passed 

a partridge sitting in a poplar sapling so near the stage that 

I was almost tempted to grasp at her with my hand. As we neared 

Bethel one of the horses which had for some time whown signs of 

weariness, gave out completely and after staggering on for a few 

rods drawing his companions from one side of the road to the 

other, he stopped leaning heavily against the side of a bridge 
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with drooping head and tail and a general expression of the 

most total despair. Leaving him on the spot we drove in with 

the remaining three horses. The down train was as usual over 

an hour late and we barely made the necessary connection at 

Portland. Arrived in Boston at 7;30 and found Charles on hand, 

and by 8:30 we reached home bag and baggage. 












